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ABSTRACT---------------

This study investigates the characteristic quality of sewage of
Dhaka city. The variation in physical, chemical .and biological cha-
racteristics as well as the flow rate of sewage with time and also
the seasonal effact both in volume and characteristics are atudiad
and an attempt is also made to investigate the most .effective method
of sewage treatment.

This study attempts to determine the effect of discharging
partially treated or untreated wastewater on the quality of water
of the Buriganga river. The pollution load and self-purification
process of the river are also discussed in this study.

Considering the establishad characteristics of sewage, climatic
and meteriological factors, number of people utilizing present sewe-
rage facilities and other socia-economic factors some alternative
methods of sewege treatment are studied in details. An attempt is
made to .salect the most: appropriate method of sewage treatment for
Dhaka city based on both engineering and economic analysis.

A detail study and survey on the existing sewerage system is
done and some present and future problems with the existing sewe-
rage system are identified. The remedeal measures of such problems
are also investigated and discussed in this study.
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The aim or sewege treatment is to protect health and well being or
the community. It is conventional to say that better environment ror
better health. Good sanitation is an index or civilization and sound
society. Without characterization and proper treatment or sewage, the
health and well being or the community and downstream weter users will
surrer. The physical and chemicel characteristics or domestic sewage
as well as its volume are dirrerent and vary signiricantly with time.
This diversity arrects not only the types or treatment processes used
but also their method or operation.

Tha population or Dhaka city is increasing at a high growth rate
or about ~ per year(18} ror which the existing sewerage systam in
Dhaka city is'not able to satisrythe rapidly increasing demand by
the expanding population. Consequently the treatment or sewage is
insurricient and the quality or errluent is not aatisractory. As a
result, problems such as pollution or rivers and streams, deteriora-
tion or environmental and heelth sanitation have become serious.

The high rluctuations or both quality and quantity or sewage are
observed in Dhaka City(25) due to ground and rain water inriltration.
Inriltration occurs when existing sewer lines undergo material and
joint degradation, as well as when new sewer lines are poorly cons-
tructed. Inrlow normally occurs when reinrall enters the sewer system
through direct connections such as roor leaders, cetch basins and
manhole covers. The elimination or inrlow by sewer aystem rehabili-
tation can orten substantially reduce the cost or wastewater collection
and treatment.

The discharge or industrial wastes is one or the major reason ror
the degradation or water environment. A gradual detarioration or water
quality end occasional upset or the balance mechanism or pollution
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recovery system have been observed. (2) Hence, it is necessary to eva-
luate the industrial wastewater production and disposal system in order
to determine the effects of industrial wastewater discharges on recei-
ving water or public sewer or dn any proposed treatment process and to
explore possible pretreatment process requirements to eliminate such
effects.

In Bangladesh, the. sewage is not treated properly and sometimes is
disposed off in untreated condition which is .dangerous for public health.
Most of our urban centres do not have an acceptable sewerage syatem.
Recently, government has taken a decision to provide sewerage facilities
in all major cities and towns and low-cost sanitation in rural areas.
To select the most effective and economical method of sewage treatment
in our climatic condition based on modern engineering and technology,
the sewage is needed to be characteristized first. The appropriate
method of sewege treatment is greatly influenced by the nature and
volume of influent, required effluent quality, population utilizing
the sewerage facilities, climatic and meteriological factors and socio-
economic conditions.

The most serious erfect of the wastewater discherge to the river or
adjacent areas is the contamination or the water supply system down-

.stream of the river. The cases of commuhicable diseases for the year
1984 in Bangladesh were 6,99,891.(9) If the sanitary condition and
sewerage system is upgrad~d and rehabilitated, a significant reduction
in the cases of diarrhoeal attack is expected.

The population and the needs for improvement of the living condi-
tions in the most or major cities in our country hsve rapidly increased

. and will further increase. The service facilities of these cities have
not expanded to cope with the rapid population growth and urbanization.
As a result it has not been possible to meet the minimum service feci-
lities for the citizen, Even in the city of Dhaka continous deterio-
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ration of service facilities is being experienced by the dwellers.

The most needed service facility such as sewerage needs special
attention due to its importance and priority in maintaining sanitary
condition which is an essential component of primary health care.
The history of sewerage system"-of Dheka city is old, dating back to
1923. Since then, the sewerage system has been expanded as the city
has grown. The present population of Dheke city is approximetely

- (17)4,329,000. Among these people, approximately 1,150,000 are ser-
viced by the sewerage system end the rest of the people do not have
edequete sewerage fecility. (17)

The existing sewerage system is insufficient and elso unsatis-
factory which created serious unsanitary problems at many locations
in the city. The waste stabilization ponds system installad for the
treatment of sewage in Dhaka city is overloaded and produces an eff-
luent which does not satisfy the minimum requirement to prevent con-
tamination of the receiving waters. The river water contamination
caused by unsatisfactory treatment of sewage has already become a
deplorable level requiring immediate ections to prevent degradation
of the sanitary conditions in the area. Narayanganj city, located a
few kilometers downstream from the outfall, is planned to rely on
river water as a source to supply drinking water to 120,000 residents
and large number of industries, and therefore, the city has been in
the chronic denger with the contaminated river water.(9)

These deteriorated sanitary conditions have further been aggra-
vated due to various economic and social reasons associsted with
unplanned growth of the city. The present sewerage problems include
insufficient capacities of sewers, clogging of pipe line by sand
deposit or broken manholes, insufficient capacity and degree of
treatment of sewage of the -existing sewege treatment plant at Pagla.
A properly designed sewage treatment plant is the vital element in
sewerage system. In the -context of sewerage problems in the city of
Dhaka, it is essential to characterize the sewage and analyze the
existing system to identify the deficiencies and to suggest improve-
ments in the existing system. The study is expected to outline a

3



rational sewage treatment system suitable for Dhake city.

The above discussion of the study essentially focuses on the
greater importance of analysis and design of an effective and eco-
nomic rational sewage treatment system for Dhaka city. The present
sewerage problems of Dhaka city sets the following objectives of
this study:

i) To characterize the combined sewage of Dhaka city and the
the sewage collected from industrial and residential areas.

ii) To study the Dhaka WASil sewerage system including existing
sewage treatment and disposal facilities and its effect on the
quality of river water.

iii) To evaluate the alternative sewage treatment system based on
characteristics of sewage and select a method suiteble for the
existing environmental, economical and social conditions.

t
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

Sewerage Engineering has its history, archeology, litereture and
science as there was not reel sign of civilization and culture with-
out good sanitation. Therefore, a knowldge of historical development
of sewerage engineering. is highly desirable.

In fact, the needs for proper sewerage system seem to have been
felt long before i.e., even in ancient times. The efficient sewerage
system is known to have existed in Babylon, Greece, Rome and Egypt
several centuries before chirst. And also, the efficient sewerage
system heve been

c
discovered in excavation of ancient Indian towns or

medieral towns notably Mohen-Jo-Daro and Harappa.(15) It is strange
to note that no progress in sewerage engineering seams to heve been
made for neerly a thousand years. But in the IBth century the renai-
ssance began and attention began to be paid to sanitary engineering
and cities started improving in accordanca with modern ideas of con-
veniance. Sewage treatment and disposal based on science and techno-
logy is of recent origin.

The men who prodded the social conscience and aroused the sani-
tary consciousness of the people and their representatives in govern-
ment included engineers, doctors, lawyers and many others. Sir Edwin
Chadwick, by training a lawYGr in Britain (1842) raised the alogan
"the rain to the river and the sewage to the soil" and the general
public accepted the slogan whole-heartedly.(l) British people are in-
debted to him for his general contribution to the advancements of
public health. Engineers for their specific interest in senitary works
including advocacy of the small tile sewers and seperate system of
sewers. Notable among doctors were Sir John Smith, first medical
officer of health of London (lB60), Or. Lemuel Shattuck of Boston
(lB60), Dr. Stephen Smith of New York (lB69), Or. John Snow, Britain
(1849) and Or. WiIlium Budd, Britain (lB57) who were responsible for
the great senitary awakening of the people of the world. (1) c',



Among engineers, Sir Robert Rawlinson, Superintendent Inspector
of the General Board of the Health (1848), conducted engineering stu-
dies for sanitary works in industrial Britain, Sir. John Bazalgette
started the main sewerage scheme of London in 1850. John Roe accepted
the Chadwick's suggestions to construct sewer lines of vitrified tile
pipe. Julius W. Adams in 1857, designed the.,first comprehensive system
of sewerage for Brooklyn, New York, U.S.A. and Hiram F. Mills in IB86,
as the engineer member of the Massachussetts State Boerd of Health,
gave direction to its newly formed engineering division and caused
its work to be supported and advanced by the sanitary researches of
the Lawrence Experimental Station of the Board.(l)

Therefora, it is seen that the present stage of development of
sewerage engineering is the result of the combined efforts of engin-
eers, doctors, lawyers, chemists, microbiologists and others.

In our country, sewerage engineering in modern line has just
started. Many of our cities are without sewerage system. But the
government has taken up plans to construct sewerage facilities in
ell the cities and towns.

2.2.1 Ganeral

Sewage is largely the water supply of a community after it has
been fouled by various uses. The constituants of sewage are:

i) Domestic waste which includes human excreta as well as discha-
rges from kitchens, baths, lavatories etc. from private public build-
ings;

iil Industrial waste from manufacturing process such as tanneries,
paper and pulp mills, slsughter houses, distilleries, textile proce-
ssing mills, chemical plents etc.

6
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iii) Groundwater entering to sewers through manholes and leaks and

iv) Rain water ~rom houses, roads etc.

Sewage pollutes the various phases o~ human environment like air,
water, ~ood, land and shelter and thereby endangers public health in
general. Sewage contains pathogenic microorganisms which causes most
o~ vital diseases. To prevent the creation o~ intolerable nuisance,
spread o~ diseases and creation-o~ 'Unhealthy environment in a commU-
nity, proper treatment and disposal of sewage is essential.

2.2.2 Need ~or Characterization

Sewage characterization is essential in the design and operation
o~ collection, treatment and disposal ~acilities and in the enginee-
ring management of environmental quality.

The ~ollowing are the objectives of sewage characterization:

i) To determine the\~hysical, chemical and biological characteristics
o~ sewage in order to know the type and degree of treatment required.

ii) To determine the various mattera and their quantity present in
the sewage.

iii) To determine th'" in~ormations required for operation and main-
.tlllnancs''o~ sewage treatment works.

An importent aspect o~ ~ormulating a wastewater treatment plant is
to characterize .the wastewater. This is not only indicates likely methods
of treatment but also provides a reliable mesns o~ evaluating on a con-
tinuing basis,. the e~~ectiveness o~ the planned water pollution control
meal!lUres.
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2.2.3 Characterization of Wastewater

particular manufactu-
the intermediatematerial components,

and by-products of e

sources. Each individual wastewater is unique,
raw

products and the end products
ring or production process.

storm wastewater is that portion of liquid resulting from preci-
pitation runoFF that Flows in combined sewers during or aFter a period
of rainFall.

Characterization of wastewater by physical, chemical and biological
characteristics: Characterizing a wastewater by origin is limited in
useFulness because only "grouped" parameters are considered. Consider'-
ebly more insight into the quelity of the wastewater is derived From a
description of its specific physical,'chemical and biological characteristics.

originating From domestic
It generally reFlects the

Industrial wastewater may be thought of as that waste Flow not

The domestic wastewater of a country tends to be uniForm in chara-
cter. Considerable variation is possible between individual communities~
however because of diFFerences in such Factors as geographic location,
climate and social and economic conditions.

Characterization of wastewater by origin: Wastewater is generally
classiFied as being of domestic, industrial or storm origin.

Wastewater is characterized in two major ways: by origin and.by
enumeration of physical, chemical and biological characteriatics.

Domestic wastewater is derived principally From residential,
business and industrial users. It mayor may not contain storm water
or surFace'water. However, because of inFiltration, groundwater is
always present in water bearing ground. Domestic wastewater reFers to
the waste .Flow that originates mainly From the kitchen, bathroom and
laundry. ~itchen wastewater may contain waste From Food preparation,
dish washing, garbage grinding etc. Bathroom wastes include those From
toilets, baths, showers, hand and Face washing, tooth brushing and
shaving water. Laundry waste consists primarily of soil and detergent.
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dC
- •• kCdtor

2.3.1 First stage BOD Reaction Equation

2.3 Formul-at.!E!~E!rthe First stage BOO Curva

Biological constituents include all forms or living organisms
prssent in wastewaters. A wide variety or microorganisms are round in

5 BmOst wastewaters, with concentretions ranging rrom 10 to 10 organism/
mI. Most are rree living single'or clustered cells that are capable
or independently carrying out life processes or growth, metabolism
and reproduction.

The rate of BOD reaction is proportional to the amount of oxidizable
organic mattar remaining at any time. Once, the population of organisms
has reached a level where only minor variations occur, the reaction rate
.is controlled by the amount of food available to the organisms and may
be expressed as rollows:

Physical characteristics commonly used to describe wastewater
quality include temperature, odor, color, solids and rlow variations.
The chemicsl characteristics or wastewater are determined by the che-
mical properties of the suspended, colloidal or dissolved inorganic
materials in the wastewater and their relative concentrations.

The bacteria present in a wastewater treatment plant are the key
" to secondary.'biological unit process efficiency. In the presence of

sufficient oxygen, aerobic bacteria convert the soluble.organic matter
in the wastewater into new cells and inorganic elements. These matters,
in turri, provide the foods for other organisms and/or permit removal
via other treatment processes. Bscteria also provide a means of eve-
luating erfluent quality. The number end types of microorganisms
present before and arter a unit process are an indication of process
efficiency.
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( 1)

BOD remaining Curve
dL
dt

TIME, days

Fig. 2.1 BOD Sotisraction Curve

or

tI •

Lt

1

E!::oCLdt

representing that rate at which organic polluting matter is destroyed,

L

In BOO consideration it is customary to use L in place Or C,
where L represents the ultimate BOD (shown in Fig. 2.1). Because
BOD is directly. proportional to the organic substances present in
sewage, tha expression can ba written as rollows:

where 'C' represents the concentration or oxidizable organic mattar
at tha start or the tima interval't' and 'k' is the rate constant
ror tha raaction. This maans that tha rate orraaction gradually de-
crease as the concentration (C) or organic matter (rood to micro-
organism) decreases.
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\

log
J.o

log (L - L) ~e t

Ir Yt is the amount oxidized in ,t, days, than

k'putting K •••2.3026

Ltlog -L" - Kt i.e.,J.o

or

or

Integrating equation (1),

L _ fbotf t dL k'dt
LooLdt .•

L boo

Lt
[ log L] .• -k' [t] tor -k'te L ~

0

in which K is termed as the BOD reaction rata or biochemical oxygen
rate constant. It is tha reciprocal or time unit.

Since oxygen is used in stabilizing the organic matter in diract ratio
to the amount or organic matter oxidized, it is possible to interpret
L in terms or organic polluting matter or in terms or oxygen used, as
prererred.

It is to be mentioned that Lt/L is the ramaining rraction or
oxidizable mattar and, thererore, (1 - Lt/L) is the rraction oxidized
..in timet.
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'~ .._---
orgenic matter

~, " dC
~emaining - dt-

--_.

Organic Matter
Oxidized

Time, days
Fig. 2.2 Changes in organic matter during Biochemical

Oxidation of sewage under aerobic condition,

( -kt)i.e., Yt"",L 1 - 10

By the help of equation (3), the BOD of sewage at any time can be
determined. This equetion is termed as First stage BOO reaction equa-
tion. It °is represented by the curve A in Fig. "2.2.

.....
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(5)

(4)

with the help of equation (3), (4) and (5) it is possible to
determine quickly the BOO.at any temperature or at any incubation
period if it has been observed at other experimental conditions.

BOO. satisfaction is achieved in two stages, first stage and second,.
stage as shown in Fig. 2.4. Ouring ..the first stege, only the carbone-
ceous organic matter is oxidized by bacteria. But during the second
stage, both the oxidation of carbonaceous and nitrogenous organic
matter takes place but the oxidation of nitrogenous matter is pre-
dominant.

2.3.3 Variation of BOD with temperature

The BOD also varies with temperature as follows:

in which LT is the BOD value at T.C. Fig. 2.3 shows the effect of
temperature on BOD.

Tha value of III (tha thermal coefficient) has been found to vary from
o •1.056 in the temperature range between 20 C and 30 C to 1.135 in the

° 0 1 '"temperatura range between 4 C and 20 C. A va ue of ~ often quoted in
the literature is 1.047, but it has been observed that this value does

• (1)not apply at cold temperature i.e., below 20 C.

As mentioned, the temperature at.which the BOD of a wastewater
sample is determined is usually 20°C. It is possible, however, to
determine the reaction rate constant K at a temperatura other than
20.C. The following approximate equation, which is derived from the
Van't Hoff-Arrehenius ralationship, may be used:

2.3.2 Variation of BOO Reaction Rate Constant (Kl with temperature
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K - 0.25K - 0.20K • 0.15

Percent of total BOD exerted

K ~ O.lD

Time(days)

Table 2.1 Significance of Reaction Rate K upon BOD( 1 )
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2.3.4 Rate of Biochemical Oxidation

BOO reaction rate constant value was established by extensive studies
on polluted river waters and domestic sewage in the United States and
England. As application of the BOO, test spreed to the analysis of indus- .trial wastes and the use of synthetic dilution waters became established,
it was soon noted that K value considerably in excess of 0.10 per day
were involved and that an apprecieble variation occured for different
waste materials. In addition, it was found that K values for sewage
varied considerably from day to day average about 0.17 par day rather
than 0.10 per day as originally determined.( 1 ) The importance of the
reaction rate K with respect to BOO developed at any time is ,shown in
Table 2.1~

1 20.6 29.2 36.9 43.B
2 37.0 50.0 60.0 68.0
3 50.0 64.0 75.0 B2.o
4 60.0 75.0 84.0 90.0
5 68.0 82.0 90.0 94.0
6 75.0 87.0 94.0 97.0
7 80.0 91.0 96.0 98.0

lD 90.0 97.0 99.0 99.0
20 99.0 99.0+ 99.0 99.0+ '+---------------- -----------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

From Table 2.1, it is noted that the course of the BOD reaction
varies greatly, depending upon the reaction rate. The 5 day BOD values
represent about 68 percent of the total BOD when K« 0.1 per dey and as
much as 94 percent when K = 0.25 per day. From this it may be concluded
that K values must be known if a proper evaluation of ultimate BOD, or L
is to be calculated from 5 day values.
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It is important to note that unless the cell tissue that is pro-
duced from the organic matter is removed from the solution, completed
treatment has not been accomplished because the cell tissue, which
itself is organic will be measured as BOD in the effluent. If the cell
tissue is not removed the only treatment that hes been achieved is
that associated with the becterial conversion of a portion of organic
matter originally present to various gaseous end products.

Fig. 2.5 Conversion of organic matter into energy
and new cells by Bacteria

Bacteria are the most influencial organisms in sewage treatment
processes. The decomposition of organic matter in sewage is directly
linked to the presence of bacteria and other organisms. Although some
bacteria are responsible for causing diseases most of thBm are beneficiul
in the decomposition of sewugu organic matter and convert it into energy
and new cells. This is shown schematically in Fig. 2.5. (1) Sacteria can
continously remove organic matter from liquid wastes under favourable
conditions of temperature, pH and nutrient substancBs.

In the removal of carboneceous BOO, the coagulation of nonsett-
leable colloidal solids and the stabilization of organic matter are
accomplished biologically using a variety of microorgenisms, princi-
pally bacteria. The microorganisms are used to convert the colloidal

.. and dissolved carbonaceous organic matter into various gases and into
cell tissue.(21) Because cell tissue has a specific gravity slightly
greater than that of water, the resulting tissue can be removed from
the treated liquid by gravity settling.
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."

-------~ C5H7N02 ••••.•(2)
(New bacterial cell)

CO
2

+ NH3 +
+ energy •••••••...•••• (1)

----- ...•
Other end products

Bacteria

Synthesis (Assimilatory process)
COHNS + 02 + Bacteria + Energy

Oxidation (Dissimilatory process)

Fig. 2.6 Schematic representation of
heterotrophic bacterial metabolism

for an aerobic process:

COHNS + O2 +

(Organic matter)

As shown in Fig. 2.6, a portion of the organic material is oxidized
to end products. This process is carried out to obtein the energy necesser
for the synthesis of new cell tissue. In the absence of organic matter,
the cell 'tissue will be endogl"nously respired to gaseous end products
and a residual to obtain energy for maintenance. In most biological
trentment system, these three processes may be represented as follows

•• End
I Product
I

I

I
End

Organic , RespirationEner8Y
Carbon I

I

I

l Cellular Organic
Synthesis Residue

I Nutrient I

The conversion of organic matter to gaseous end products end cell
tissue can be accomplished oerobically, anaerobically or facultatively
using suspended growth or attached growth system. The aerobic conver-
sion of the organic matter in the batch culture can be explained in
terms of the sketch shown in Fig. 2.6. (21)
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~\

processes are biological treatment processes that occur
oxygen. Bacteria that can survive only in the absence
oxygen are known as obligate anaerobes.

The anaerobic
:

in the absence of
of any dissolved,

I

1The individual processes are Further sub-divided, depending on whethel
I

treat~~nt ~s accomplished in suspended-growth system, attached-growth
systems .0J, co~binations thereoF, Th~ classiFication of treatment process., (21)is shown ~nTable 2.2 ..

The facultative processes are biological treatment processes that
occur both in presence and absence of oxygen. The microorganisms involved
in these processes are known as Facultative microorganisms.

i) Aerobic process
ii) Anaerobic: process
iii) Facultative process

EndogcJnous nespiration (Autoxid8tion)
C5H?N02 + 502 ---.- 5 CO2 + 2H20 + energy ••••••••• (3)

There are three major groups of biological processes used For wast ••••
water traatmen~; These are as Follows:

In these equations, COHN3 represents the organic matter in wast ••••
water. Tha Formula GSH?N02, which represents cell tissue, is a gen••••
ralized value obtained From et~ifimental studies and was First suggested
by Hoover and Porges in 1952.. Although the endogenous respiration
reaction is shown as resulting in relatively simple end products and
energy, actually stable organic end products are also Formed.

The aerobic processes are biological treatment processes that occur
in the presence of oxygen. Certain bacteria that can survive only in the
presence of dissolved oxygen are known as obligate (restricted to a
speciFied condition in liFe) aerobes.

I,



. (21)
Table 2.2 Classification of Treatment Process

Aarobic Processes

Aerobic Suspended-Growth
Treatment Process

Aerobic Attached-Growth
Treatment Process

- Activated Sludge Process
Suspended Growth Nitrification Process
Aerated Lagoon
Aerobic Digestion Process
High Rate Oxidation Pond

~

Trickling Filter
Roughing Filter
Rotating Biological Contactor
Fixed Bed Nitrification Reactor

Digestion Process
Contact Process

Anaerobic Suspended-Growth [AnaerObic

{

Treatment Process . Anaerobic
Anaerobic Processes

Anaerobic Attached-Growth Anaerobic Filter Process
Treatment Process

~.,.
.'

Facultative Processes

Facultative Lagoons
Maturation Ponds
Anaerobic Facultative Ponds
Anaerobic Facultative Aerobic Lagoons
Nitrification - Denitrification

til
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In 1959-1961, a sampling programme was done by Ralph M. Parsons
company under the sponsorship of the United States Agency for Inter-
national Development to characterize the sewage for Dhaka city. Table
2.3 is a summary of data for the raw sewage feed data and Table 2.4 is
a summary of the activated sludge effluent data. While good BOD and COD
removals were obtained, trouble was experienced in the begining in obtain-
ing a good activated sludge.(22)

The BOD/COD ratio waS low, near 0.3, which indicates that the sewage
samples were approximately three days old. A fresh domestic sewage will
have a BO~:COD ratio of approximately 0.6. The 5-day BOD test is a maasure
of mostly. the carbonaceous demand, while tha COO test is a measure of
approximately 90 to 991; of the total organic matter.

Approximately 20~ of the total remaining BOD will be satisfied each
day. Therefore, if sewage had been three days old when the sample WaS
taken, approximately 4910 of the total BOO would have been satisfied.

Then BOD of fresh sewage was calculated approximately as follows:

BOD ~ .•.-~~---- e 590 mg/l.L.OO - 0.49
590BOO:COO ratio ~ I550 c 0.59, the ratio for

fresh sewage.
The sludge volume index varied between 22 and 60 mg/l with a

median of 29 mg/l. This indicates thet the sludge was over oxidized;
however, no problem were encountered with the sludge settling chera-
cteristics. For example, suspended solids in the effluent had a
median of 42 mg(l.

While BOO loadings were not high, (averaged 20 Ibs BOD per 1000 cft.
of aeration volume) a maximum loading of 100 Ibs BOO per 1000 cft. of
aeration volume did occur on occasions with no problems. The percentage
of BOD and COD removals averaged 93.6% and 93.o/h respectively. This
indicates the high degree of treatment is possible with the activated
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---------------------------_._-------------------------------------- -----

Removal
of, 800

Solids
Total800

COD
COO

Table 2.3 Summary of Raw Sewage
Ruality for Dhaka 1960 and 1961

Table 2.4 Data from Activated SlUdge
Process in treatment of Raw Sewage

pH B005 COD 800 Total 800
COD

(mg/l) (mgt) solids loading
[mg/l) (Ibs/cf)------------------------------------------------------------------------Minimum 6.3 50 160 0.31 450 0.0021

Average 6.8 480 1780 0.27 1650 0.0200
Maximum 7.2 2370 10400 0.23 6460 0.1000-------------------------------_._--------------------------------------

-------~-----------------------------------------------------------------

---_ ..-----------------------------------------------------------------
(mg/l) [mg/l)

----------.------------"---.-- ... i~.\1L.!l _
Minimum 6.9 7 10 0.70 320 86.0
Average 7.9 31 110 0.28 600 93.6
Maximum 8.5 94 320 0.29 780 96.1
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1\11 four systems possess tile virtue of relative simplicity in operation.

,
2.5

In 1985, the pond effluent of Pagla Sewage Treatment Plant were

collected at each pond outlet by thEi Japanese Study Team and analysed

in the Environmental Pollution Control Leboratory for pH~ suspended

solids, 8005 and others; The result of the analyses are shown in Table

i) Trickling Filters

11) Oxidation Ditch

iii) Stabilization Pond

iv) Aerac~d Lagoon

In 1980, a study on selection 01" sewege treatment'method Tor Dhakljl )
. \24

city was conducted by R!,P International Ltd. and James M. Montgomery. ..

Tho following four types of treatment system were considered;

An adequate sewage works serving majority 01" the population 01" Dhaka

would greatly change the characteristics 01" the raw sewage. The sewage

would be less septic and mOre dilute than when sludge is dumped into the

sewers and pumping occur~ intermittently. Because 01" this no Turther

attempt was made to evaluate the sewage characteristics as they might

aTTect a sewage treatment plant. It was Tound that the sewage is treatable

sludge process even when handling a strong septic sewage that Tluctuated

widely in strength.

Cost (January 1980 shado\'! costs) for the sewege treEltment and sludge

handling component systems had been developed Tor a typical case 01" 33.3

million imperial Gallon per day (TI"GD) overage sewage f'low. The total cost

01" the most feasible combinations 01" the component system was expressed

on a present-worth basis for the purposes of comparision. From cost

estimate it was apparent that with the high land prices and the antici-

.pated large sewage Tlows, Aerated Lagoon was the most cosb-eTTective

treatment method.

(2)
Ahmed mentioned that the averag8 BODof Dhaka city sewage is

around 180 mg/l which requires 12 times reduction by a efficient treatment

. process for inoffensive disposal in the river water.
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Another study woli< wC\s don", by some Jepanp.se consulting engineers
together with DWASA's engineering staFF For selecting the suitable

, ,
method of sewage treatment For Dhaka city in 1985. The Following
Five alternative biological treatment processes have been evaluated
to select the most desirable treatment method:

i) Anaerobic Pond
ii) Oxidation Ditch
iii) Aerated Lagoon
iv) Biological Filtration
v) Activated Sludge

The Study Team recommended that the Trickling Filter process should
be adopted to the new sewage treatment system. It is understood that the
system was selected mainly From the view point of land availability and
energy cost required to treat sewage of 40 IMGD.

In order to improve the sewerage system of Dhaka city, the Government
of Bangladsh prepared an emergency project to improve the existing system
and requested the Government of Japan For granting aid co-operation For
its execution. In response to the request, the Japanese Government dis-
patched a preliminary Study Mission to Bangladesh through Japan Inter-
national Cooperation Agency (JICA). Based on the result of the study by
the delegation, a basic design Study Teem was sent in 1987. The Following
three systems were studied as possible alternatives by the study team:

i) Facultative Lagoon
ii) High Rate Trickling Filters
iii) Aerated Facultative Lagoon

AFter careFul evaluation, the Study Team recommended the Facultative
Lagoon system as the most suitable method of sewage treatment For
Dhaka city.

The river Buriganga Flows by the side of the city of Dhaka. The river
directly receives partially treated sewage eFFluent From overloaded
stabilization ponds and untreated storm drainage From tha city. The river
also directly and indirectly receives eFFluents From 151 tanneries clustel
at the western periFery of the city, eFFluents From 53 small and big indu!
trial and commercial installation of Dhaka-Narayanganj industrial baIt (!~,

and leachate From a solid waste dumping site. \
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Tabla 2.5 Anaerobic Ponds Effluent Qualities

Lagoon No.1 7.2

Lagoon No.2 7.2

Lagoon No.3 7.2

Lagoon No.3 7.2

-------------_._--------------------------------_.

------------------------------_._-------------------------------------

--------~----------------------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------------------------------

---------~--------------------------------------------------------------------

Ahmed mentioned that the effluents with very high pollution potentials
are discharged in the river system around the city of Dhaka. The pollutant
are inorganic, organic and toxic in nature and require extensive treatment
before disposal to prevent physical and biological pollution of the
receiving body of water. In any developed country, polluting effluents
of this nature are not allowed to be discharged in nat!JY'Blwater. ( :2 )

The comparision of the important water quality parameters with pre-
vious studies by Parsons Corporation(1959-60), Kalam(1968): Ahmed(1974):
WPCP( 1973-75), Islam( 1977), DI'IASA(1985), Mitsubishi Corporation(1987)

and JICA(1987) reveals that the quality of water of the river 8uriganga
has tremendously deteriorated.



CHAPTER3

THEEXISTINGSEWERAGESYSTEMOF ()-lAKACITY

3.1 Historical Development-----------

On the 15th August 1923, after World '.'Iar I, modern sewerage system

was inaugurated in Dhaka. lit that time first sewage lift station was

established at Narinda. About 182 'gully pits' admitted surface drainage

into the sewers to carry the sewage to Nerinda where it wes pumped to

a large septic tank. After natural treatment of sewage effluent was then
disposed to the neerby irrigated field. (23)

In 1950 bJO more sewage lift stations were constructed and 24-inch
and 36-inch brick seIVers V18r8ext8ndod to the new port of the city. In
1954 attention was directed back to the old town where the sewerage

system \'Ias expanded with the construction of storm drains and the Dholai

khal. It was done. by the Department of Public Health Engineering.

Although these lines were constructed by the Department of Public Health

Engineering, but Dhaka Municipal Corporation was mainly responsible
for operation and maintenance of sewerage system. (25)

In 1958 the need and importance of water supply and sewage disposal

syst8m for the greater Dhaka city was identified. With the assistantship

of International Co-operation Aoency M/s. Ralph M. Parsons were engaged
to prepare a comprehensive mastor plen for sewerage system of Dhaka. In

1960 the master plan for sewerage system of Dheka Metropolitan area was

presented. The comprehensive scheme comprised a sewage treatment plant .consisting of a system of 90 acres waste stabilization ponds at Pagla,

three large sewage lift stations, ::'1miles of moin sewers (24 to 96 inche9
and 150 miles of collectors (8 - 18 inches). (25)

-~
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The collection, treatment ond disposal of sowage for Dhaka city is
managed by Dhaka Water Supply and Sewerage Authority (DWASA), created
in 1963 as a semi-autonomus government agency. It was enpowered to
provide potable water supply and sewage disposal service to greater Dhaka.
'The authority falls under the aegis of the Ministry of Local Government,
Rural Development and Cooperatives (LGRD). The storm sewerage system and
surface drainage system are managod by the Department of Public Health
Engineering (DPHE) and Dhaka Municipal Corporation (DMC) respectively
under the sama ministry. (14)

Dhaka I'/ASAconsists of three departments under the control of' the
Chairman: the Secretariat (administration), the Engineering Department
and the Commercial Department (for commerce, accounts and revenuas).
In addition, there is a Training Institute under the direct control of
the Chairman. A total of 2610 personnel are working with Dhaka WASASB}

The sewerage system of Dhaka city covers almost entire old area and
a part of the new Dhaka. Since its construction started in the early':
1920'S, the sewerege system has gradually been extended and now serves
approximately 80 to 85~ of the old Dhaka city area and 30 to 40~ of the
new Dhrn<a city area with the served population of' about 1 million.
DWA5A has a sewerage improvement programme to serve upto 80% of' the
city'S population by the year 2010$9)

3.3 The S~~rage ~ystem

3.3.1 Existing System

The existing sewerage system consists of laterals, trunk lines,
interceptors, lift stations, sewage treatment plant and disposal faci-
lities. Dua to general flatness of the araa in and around of the city
of Dhaka, the sewage flows by gravity in collection pipes to a lift



station where it is lifted by pumps about 25 to 40 ft. and then flows
by gravity to the next lift station end so on until it reaches the
treatment plant at Pagla. From treetment facility the effluent is
discharged by pump to the Buriganga river (shown in Fig. 3.1). The
outline of the existing sewerage system is as follows:(8)

Total sewer length co 300. miles.
Number of sewage lift station c 14.
House service connection c 27,058.
Sewage treatment plant '" 1

3.3.2 Sewerage Service Area

At present, the existing sewerage system collects and treats only
40~ of the total wastewater production, the rest being discharged to
the nearby drains, ground and other water ways.(9) The presumed popu-
lation utilizing the sewerage fecilities is 1.15 million.(18) The
entire sewerage service area is divided into five sewerage zones for
administrative and managerial purposes as shown in Fig. 3.2.(25)

3.3.3 Sewer Network

The existing sewer system consists of laterals, interceptors and
trunk lines. In the old city, the sewer range in size from 9 inches
to 39 inches and in the new city it range from 8 inches to 54 inches.
The sewage is collected from various erees through these sewers and
transmitted to the Pagla sewage treatment plant through 64 inches
main brick sewer. The sewers are made of PVC, VC, Aee etc.
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3.3.4 Sewage Lift station(23)

"I

The sewage from Swemibagh and Narinda central pumping stations is
finally transmitted to the sewage treatment plant at Pagla. The treat-
ment plant consisting of three waste stabilization ponds (two parallel
ponds of 19 acres area each with a third 48 acres pond). The sewage
first inflows into the partially anaerobic ponds (No.1 & 2). The
pond effluent is then lad to the final pond (No.3). The effluent is I.e
chlorinated and pumped up at the Pagla outfall pumping station for
the final disposal to the Buriganga river.

!\
J \,

3.4.1 Pagla Sewage Treatment Plant

In each of five sewerage zones, the sewege pumping stations are
provided to boost the sewage. Sewage from the sewerage zone 3,5 & 6
is conveyed to Swemibegh pumping station and transmitted to the
treatment works, whereas that from the remaining zones is led to the
treatment plant via Narinda central pumping station. Because of the
general f~atness of the existing service area in and around the city
of Dhaka, ,the sewage collection system is constructed on minimum
slopes that necessitate' the frequent hydraulic assistance by pumps
to transport the wastewater properly. There are 14 nos. sewage lift
station in Dhaka at present. These are shown in Fig. 3.3 and Fig. 3.4
and the characteristics of all the stations are shown in tabular fonn
in Table 3.1.

The existing sewage treatment and disposal facilities are the Pagla
sewage treatment plant, its associated lift stations, as well as e 54
inch equivalent brick arch outfall diacharging into the Buriganga
river. This plant is the initial phase of a long-tenn plan to treat
and dispose of sewage collected by Dhaka's expanding sewerage system.
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Fig. 3.4 Sewage lift Station Pumping Details
i
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Table 3.1 Details of Sewage Lift Stations

-------------- ---------------------~-Sl. Name of the No. of Flow, G1 Head" H.P.
No. pump pump (US gpm) (ft)---------- -----------------
1. Ased Gete 3 1500 25 15
2. Azimpur 2 1000 30 25
3. Feridabed 2 1000 40 25
4. Khilgaon 5 7500 40 115
5. Maghbezar ~ 1000 30 25
6. Medioal 3 1000 25 15
7. Nawebganj 2 1000 30 30
8. New Merket 4 3000 25 30

9. P [;T 2 2500 40 40
10. Swamibegh 5 7500 40 115
11. Hezeribegh 4 3000 25 30

12. Tejgeon 5 65bo 40 110
13•. Pegle 7 28000 35 325
14. Nerinde (old) 4 17000 40 326

Nerinde (new) 7 28000 55 525-------------------------------------

33
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The totel capecity of the ponds is estimated to be approximately
394,000 m3, which retains the daily average inflow for about 2.5 days. (IS)
The treatment flow chart, the plot plan and.tha relevant facilities
are shown in Fig. 3.5, Fig. 3.6 and Table 3.2 respectively.

In the stabilization process the sewage organic matters are oxi-
dized and thereby stabilizing the sewage. Facultative ponds contain
an aerobic leyers ..ne8'r the water surface, where aerobic bacteria uti-
lize dissolved oxygen to breakdown sewege organics and anaerobic baD-
teria convert settled organic meterial to methane gas end carbon di-
oxide (as shown in Fig. 3.7).

Stabilization ponds are being used extensively in tropical areas
of the world because of their reliability, flexibility in operation
end low instellation end operating cost. The Pagla stabilization ponds
are designed to be raliable under varying conditions of sewage stren-
gth and sewage load.

3.4.2 Outfall System

The final effluent from the Pagla plant is discharged via a 54 inch
equivalent brick- arch outfall to the Buriganga river, approximately 1
mile to the west.

3.4.3 Operation and Maintenance

The ponds require only routine weed control, dike maintenance,
weir adjustment and periodic cleaning. The lift stations require
routine operetion and maintenance of pumps, valves, sluice gates,
chlorination equipments and electrical motors.
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Note (*): The retention time is indicated against 40 IMGD (183,000 m3/day).

Tabl8 3.2 Major Facilities of Pagla STP

time:
0.4(, days (*)

Capac it)'

Retention time,:
Approx. 1. 18 days (*)

Tota 1 1ift ing capacity:
28, 000 GPI~
(127.3 m3/min) or
183,000 m3/day

With 68 kg cylinder

(ditto)

Q'ty I

I Retent ion
Approx.

, .

Dimension, Specificatio'l
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Solid banking type
stabilization pond
19 acres (7.69 hal
Design depth: 1.5 m

Solid banking type
stabi 1izat ion pond
48 acres (19.43 hal
Design depth: 1.5 m

(ditto)

Facility

Pond (1)

Pond (3)

Pond (2)

Outfa 11 Pump Horizontal-shaft volute pump
10"0 x 1000 GI':I x 35'H x 20 Hp 210"0 x 2500 GPI~ x 35'H x 30 Hp 216"0 x 7000 GPI.1x 35'H x 75 Hp 3

,

Steril izat ion Liquid chlorine steri 1izat ion 1Unit
I

Influent Brick-arch sewer line of, 1Chamber 54" diameter
I

Outfall Brick-arch sewer line of 1Chamber 54" diameter I

I
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1. Sewage organics + Dissolved oxygen (0
2
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AEROBIC

ZGJE

Aerobic Bacteria

Bacterial Cell +
Nutrient

;>

Dissolved Oxygen

Concentration

Approaching Zero

2. Nutrients + CO2

3. Organic Sludge

A'JAEROBIC

ZGJE

Sunlight

Photosynthesis
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Algae + O2 1

Methane (CHIl)~+ CO2T
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Fig.3.7 Tha Waste Stabilization Process
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pits,

i) Surface Drains: The scmcrage system is designed only for domestic
sewage, But nowadays, it is common practice in the city to connect the
surFace drains to the sewers, Though a seperate system is adopted For the
surFace drains, intentionally or not, drainage is actually connected to
the sewers,

(1) Sewage line blockage and Manhole overflow: Blockege of sewers
and manhole overflow are the main problems in the existing sewerage
system, The following are the reasons of sewer blockage and manhole
overflow:

ii) Rainwater: During rainy season, the surFace drains and underground
storm sevl8rs become overloaded by rainwater' because of their insuFficient
capacities, Most of the streets, lanes and by-lanes merged under water
and water stagnancy is a common'problem in the city, Then the city dweller
open the manhole cover For disposing of these excess water through sewer
and all street sweepings like sand; stone,papers etc, introduced into the
sewer and. block the sewerage system,

The following are the problems detected in the existing sewerage
system of Dhaka city:

iii) Road Level: Most of the pIeces in Dhaka city, the level of house
Floor is below the adjacent road level, Moreover, the road level increased
day by day by road carpeting, Then the se''IRgeoverFlow appears in the
house premices,

iv) Use of manhole and sewer-pit as dustbin: Household and kitchen
waste like pieces of rJiJpcr;]ml cloth, skin of green vegetable, Fruits
and skin of gre,," coconuts is directly dumped through manhole and sewer'-
pi t into the se\',eragesystem. The solid l'If,stesthus discharged into
S3\'/erSblock the whole system and create overflow through manholes sewer'-

v) Dumping of ~Iight-soil: Sometimes s\'/eeporsdump the night-soil from
kc:tcha latrines into the sel'larsthrough m8nholes and sewer-pits end thus
block the sewerage systom.
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(2) Gommonproblems GmDn,)'-,",'mUG Lifting PumpStations: There ara

no [Jrit chamber Dr screen in "',,;age lift pump station for the protection

of pumps. Because of absencD of 5cr8en and grit chamber which are supposed
to protect pumps, troubles often take place in the pumps due to clogging
of foreign materials. There Ql G:'\lso' SOmedeficioncy of influent gate,
level gauge, floor discharge. pumpand Dthers. (16)

(3) Disposal of 1"[\\'1 58':!"!]"': In some places the raI'l sewage is directly

disposed to the adjacent low-lying areas through leakage and broken portiol
of' SI:J\'JDrs.SavIOrs are displaced in SOfllB plnc8S. Construction of sewers

on clay or soft soil in 10"r-lying areas \'Iithout any base or foundation
might bs tile reasons of such displocemsnt. SDmetimes, the raw sewage is
dispDsed directly to the ID\'.~lying "reDS through by-pass line due to
insufficient capacity of sewers and pumps. f16)

(4) Problem of influent tD Ne\'1 I-lorinda PumpStation due to faulty.

construction: The influent pipe to ~JewNarinda PumpStation constructed

in 1978 was connected at a level higher than the top Of the pipe to the

old station (as shown in Fig. 3.0). The insufficient capacity of the

pumppit interferes with a cDntinDus operation of the new station. (18)

(5) GDuntercurrent to Hozaribagh Lifting PumpStation: Due to faulty
design and supervisiDn Df Hoznribogh sewage lift station by the Foreign

GDnsultant it cDuld nDt be opernted since its cDnstruction. DWASApersonn~
repOrted that Hazaribagh lifting pump station had an adverse grade. (18)

(6) Insufficient capacity of Sewers: In the midst of nation-wide
urbanization, density of the population into Dhaka city is increasing

at El rapid pace. Such a steep population increase has put the old existing

sewerage system under increasing stress and at many locations the system

is overloaded. In many places, it ViaSobserved that the capacity of sewer

is not sufficient. It was found that at many points 24 inch sewers have

been combined and connected to another 2,1 inch sewer and that 36 inch

sewer and 24- inch sewer have been combined and connected to another 36

inch sewer to which another 36 inch sewer is connected on its downstream
side.
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Plate 3,1 Overflowing of sewage through manholes
Place: B,B,C, Road (nbove) and Azimpur Road (below)



Plate 3.2 Connection of Surface Drain to Sewer
Place: Koratitola, Hatkhola Road
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Plate 3.3 Connection of Sewer to Surfaca Drain
Place: Malibagh Bazar
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Plate 3.4 Direct Discharging of Raw Sewage into the River
Place: Nawabganj Road, near SeY/age Lift Station



Plate 3.5 Use of r~cnhole as Dustbin

Place: Aajnarayan Dhar Aoad
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Plate 3.6 Deposition of Sludge in Pegla Lagoon
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Plate 3.7 Removing of Sludge Manually from Pegla lagoon
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CHAPTER 4

LABORATORY ANALYSIS

Wsstewatar treatment facilitias include chemical and biochemical
processes. An understanding of the nature of wastewater is important
in design and operation of collection, treatment and disposal facili-
ties and in the engineering management of environmental quality. Labo-
ratory data are therefore essential before a sound engineering design
can be made. To obtain these data many sampling locations were sele-
cted in and around the city of Dhaka. Wastewater characterization
studies were conducted to determine physical, chemical and biological
characteristics and the concentrations of the constituents in the
wastewater and the best means of reducing the pollutant concentrations.
The nature, significance and purposes of the more important tests were
discussed.

A sample is a part or piece taken from a large entity and pres-
ented as being representative of the whole. The concept of 'being
representative' is highly important because subsequent conclusions,
decisions and action steps will depend to some degree on the validity
of the samples initially collected.

Samples are genarally defined and identified by type and the
method of sampling. Grab (spot, catch, instantaneous, snap) samples
weracollected- at a particular instant. To obtnin and preserve tha
integrity of a representative sampla the following general principles
were considered during the collection of sample.
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i) The sample should be taken et a place where the wastewater is
well mixed, such as at a point of hydraulic turbulence.

ii) The sample should be taken in the centre of the channel of flow
where the velocity is high and the possibility that solids have settled
is minimum. Another sample point is at a top on the discharge side of a
pump or a.t a free fall from the end of a pipe.

iii) Where it is necessary to avoid an excess of floating materials,
the mouth of the collecting conteiner should be held a few inches below
the liquid surface. mlere the liquid surface height varies, a float to
position the mouth of the collector may be used. Care also should be
taken to avoid solid accumulated on the bottom of 0 channel.

iv) Deposits or non-representative material at the sampling point,
such as excessive grease and scum should not be included in the sample.

v) The volume of ~the sample obtained should be sufficient to perform
011 of the required analysis, with an additional amount obtained for
repeating any doubtful analysis.

vi) The sample should be stored in a manner that the characteristics
to be analyzed are not altered.

vii) .Vlhencomposite samples into other containers, the contents of,
each sample should be mixed vigorously before pouring.

viii) The sample container and sampling devices should be clean, un-
contaminated and suitable for the selected analysis. Before the sample
is taken, the container should be rinsed several times with the wastewater
The possibility of adsorption of solutes from the bulk liquid onto the
container surfaces, or the leaching out of a materials from the container
itself also should be.guarded against.

ix) Sampling points should be reodily accessible, proper sampling
equipments should be available and adequate safety precautions must be
observed.

u,., .
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Dhaka is the largest metropolitan city and the capital of Bangladesh
having population of 4.32 million. Different types of small and large
industries have been developed in and around the city as well as major
state offices and residential areas settled in the city. Tannery industrie,
at Hazaribagh and rubber, soap, detergent, cosmetics, pharmaceuticals,
paint & dye and textile industries at Tejgaon can be mentioned in this
respect.

Chemicals ond rOI'lmaterials are used in the processes, which are toxic
Based on the data from t~e industrial survey, there is no current provisiol
for the pretreatment of.wastewater prior to discharge. On an average day
in Dhru<a about 6 million gallons of industrial waste are produced end
discharged to the waterways, rivers, street drains etc. (25) Existing
sewerage system in the city of Dhaka have been broached at many points
to admit surface water. Somo industrial wastewater find their way into
the sewer system, presumably through illegal connections, manholes and
sewer pipe joints. The characteristics of sewage collected from the system
01" industrial Breas would be diFferent from that collected from residen-
tial areas which needs difFerent degree 01" treetment. Therefore, the
sampling points, taking all the factors into account, were locatad in
different areas as follows:

i) Hazaribagh Tanning Areas: The Hazaribagh area is situated on the
southwestern periphery of Dhaka city. It is a mixed type of locality
(both residential and industrial) with tanning industries scattered throu-
ghout the area. Samples were collected from Hazaribagh sewage lift
station at the point of discharge side of pump where hydraulic turbulence
occured.

ii) Tejgaon Industrial Areas: Tejgaon, also a mixed industrial zone,
is situated north of r,~aghbazarextending to the southern portion of
Mohakhali area. Among the different types of industries in Tejgaon are
rubber, soap, detergent, cosmetics, pharmaceuticels, paint G dye factories.
metal, fabricating and processing and textiles. All of these are potential
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pollution producing sources and therefore, require special attention.
Samples were collected from Tejgaon lift station at the point of
discharge side.

iii) Dhanmondi and Mohemmedpur Residential Areas: Dhanmondi and Mohammed
pur areas are situated on the west side of Dhaka city. There is no industr
in these two areas. For ropresentative sample 01' domestic sawage, samples
were collected From Asadgate sewage liFt station which collects sewage
from these two residential areas.

iv) Pagla Sewage Treatment Plant: Samples were also collected from the
inlet and outlet point of Pagla sRwage treatment plant to assess the
quality 01' the combined sewage, the degree of treatment and the efficiency
of the sewage treatment plant.

v) Pagla STP Outfall Point: To determine the impact of treated sewage
disposal on water quality, water samples were collected from upstream
and downstream point of outfall of Pagla STP.

vi) Intak~ Structure 01' Dhaka \Vater Works at Chadnighat: To determine>
the river water quality, samples were collected from Buriganga river near
the intake structure of Dhaka '.'IaterIVOl;<S at Chadnighat.

vii) DifFerent points on Buriganga river: Tp determine the assimilative
capacity of the Buriganga river, six different sampling stations were
established along a ID-mile stretch of the river.

The location of semple collection stations are shown in Fig. 4.1.
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4.4.1 Parameters for Sewage

The characteristics of sel'lageinclude the physical, chemical and
biological parameters. Laboratory tests were performed for the following
characteristics:

i) Temperature
ii) pH

iii) Golor
:_iv) --Turbidij;y
v) Total solids, Suspended solids and Dissolved solids

vi) Dissolved Oxygen
vii) Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD)

viii) Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)

Temperature: Temperature represents the 'degree of hotness' of the
wastewater in terms of arbitrarily established scale. Temperature is
an important parameter in 1'/iJstr'WIJtnrtreatment plant operation because
of its significant eff8ct on biological and physical-chemical unit
processes. The temperature of vlaste"iateris usually higher then that of
water because of the bacterial activity and addition of warm water from
domestic, commercial and industrial sources.

pH Value: pH is a method of expressing the acid concentration (hydro-
gen ion conc8ntretion) of a 1'.'ast8I'later.The pH scale ranges from 1 to
approximately 14, 1'l1tha pH of 1 to 7 considered the acid range and 7 to
14 the basic range. pH 7 is defined as neutral. pH is a vital tool of the
Vlast8l'18tertreatment plant opnrator I'.'hend8t8rmining unit operations.

Color: The gen8ral condition and color of wastewater is very important
Fresh dom8stic sewag8 has a not unflleasant odour, the color being usually
light to yellowish-grey. As the dissolved oxygen is used up and the sewage
becomes stale, the color darkens, finally to dark grey or black, when the
sewage smells of hydrog8n sulphid8 and is called septic.

Turbidity: Turbidity is mused mainly by highly dispersed (but not
soluble) susflended substances of flarticl" size mainly in the colloidal
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range, and its degree is correlated with the strenpth o~ raw wastes such
as senagG.

Solids in waste'iiater: The determinations of' various f'orms of' residue

are useful in the control of a '.I'Jste\'later treatment plant. Total solids
(TS), dis~olved solids(~,) ond suspended solids(SS) and their volatile
end fi;~.ad frl..lctions m.:ly' !.J8 uSrJd to ,'JSS8SS t'f(]sb:wmter strength, process

eff'iciency nnd unit landinGs. r,i8rlSUrmcntsof the various residue concon-

trat:'cns nre necessary to 8stoblish: .and assure satisf'ectory operation

control. The organic solids putr8fy and ther8by incr8ase the strength

of' smJUG8.The inorganic solids or8 not of lI1uchimportamlo. Total solids

nr8 important as indicators of the strength of S8\'mgeand the amount of'
treotrnent required.

Di.ssolv8d n::yg8n: DGis ths [unount of' oxygen dissolv8d in a s8wage.

The pres8nce of dissolved oXYGenin a s8~age indicates that it is f'resh

or ~G[]k. Its presence in tir, "rrlur.mt of a treatment WONS indicates

good treatment. The concGntrotion of' oxygen dissolv8d in a running stream

into \'Ihich sewage 8fflurmt:o discharoe must b8 such as not to deplet the

level of DOconcentration to a lrov(Jl as to endanger the lif'e of' aquatic

animals. Besides, for mElintaining aerobic conditions in water receiving

pollutional matter so ns to avoid anaerobic condition, resulting into the
liboration of obnoxous Dnses ond public nuisance. It is important that

tho DOconcentration should be maintcdn to a level of' 4-B mg/l at all
timc:!s.

Biochemical OxygenOemDnd(DOD): BODis the most important characterie

tics of' sewage vlhich is wicl81yused to detennin8 the pollutional strength

of sewage and industrial \'!Bste. This t8St is of' primo importance in

regulatory wone and in studies dosigned to evaluate the purif'ication

capacity of' receiving bodi8s of se':.'oge.

The BODt8st has been c1evolopedon th8 basis of' a 5 day incubation

period at.} 20"C. Th8r8fore, 5 day. BODvalu8s represent only a portion of'

the total BOD.The exact percentage depends upon the character of' the

bacteria and the nature of the organic matter and Can be determined only
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by experiment. In the case of domestic sewage and many industrial waste,
it has been found thot tho S cloy l300 value is about 70 to 80~ of the
total BOD.

The B005 of a wast£3\'luteris vJidely used as an indicator of the fractio
of organic matter that may be degraded by microbial action in a given
time period at a temperature of 20°C. BOD test results are used to:

i) determine .the approximat8 quantity of oxygen that will be required
to biologically stabilizo the organic metter present.

ii) determine the size of the vlastewater treatment facilities.

iii) measure the efficiency of some tr8atment processes.

The limitations of BOD test ere as follows:

i) a high concentration of uctive, acclimated seed bacteria is require

ii) pretreatment is n8",dod wh8n dealing \'lithtoxic wastes, and the
effects of nitrifying orgonisns must be reduced.

iii) only the biod8']raclable or']'3nicsare measured.

iv) the test does not hove stoichiometric validi.ty after the soluble
organic matter present in solution has been used.

v) on arbitrary, Ion,] period of time is required to obtain results.

Perhaps the most serious limitation is that the 5-day period mayor
may not correspond to the point where the soluble organic matter that is
present has been used. This reduces the usefulness of the test results.
As 0 historical note, it \'/osth'eBritish 90yal Commission of sewage
disposal that populariz8d th8 use of the B005 test measured at 20°C.
The temperature originally used \'las18.3"C. The 8005 measured at lB.3°C
was chosen becaus8 nonD of the river in England has a flow time to the
sea of more than 5 days and th",mean summer temperature is IB.3°C.

1

~, ,
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Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD): COD is another means of measuring the
pollutional strength or wastevmter. By using this method, most oxidizable
organic compounds present in the wastewater sample may be measured. Gene-
rally, GOD values will be higher than those determined with the BOD test.
The reason ror this dirference is that the BODS test measures only the
quanti ty or organic material capable or being oxidized by microbial action,
while the COD test represents a more complete oxidation, more organic
compounds can be chemically oxidized than can be biochemically oxidized.

For many types or waste, it is possible to correlate COD with BOD.
The COD test has a major advantage over the BOD analysis because or the
short time required ror perrormance - a rew hours (3 hours) as opposed to
5 days ror the standard BOD test. This advantage permits closer operationcl
control or the treatment process. Typical COD values ror a domestic waste
range rrom 200 to 500 mg/l. As the industrial content or the wastewater
increases, COD values may be 2 to 5 times (or higher) BODS values. A rresh
domestic sewage will have a DOD:COD ratio or approximately 0.6. The 5 day
BOD test is a measure of mostly the carbonaceous demand, while the COD

(2test is a maasure of approximately 90 to 99i~or the total organic matter.

4.4.2 Quality or river water

The river Buriganga flO\'/sby the side or the city or Dhaka, The
river directly and indirectly receives partially treated or untreated
sevmge and storm drainage from the city, The common parameters involved
in the pollution and selr-purification process or a river were determined
ror the river Buriganga through extensive laboratory works, The analysis
or these parameters are Qssantinl for thQ evaluation or assimilative
capaci ty of the receiving vlater which is required to select and design
wastewater treatment and disposal racilities,



4.5.1 Laboratory Analysis

To characterize the srel'moe,samples wore collected From Five
different places of the existing sewerage system as shown in Fig.
4.1 and laboratory tests \'loredono for some important paraJnoters.
The test results of' SOVJQgo ore shol'Jnin Table44.l The BOD of' sewage

. c
f'or 1,3~.5; 7; 10.& 15.days at 20 C were also determined as shown
in Table 4.2.

BOD vs. time curve f'or dif'ferent samples collected f'rom dif'ferent
locations are shown in Fig. 4.2. From the curve f'or outlet point of'
Paglasewage treatment plant it can be seen be that second stage BOD
satisfaction is achieved af'ter 8 days. In other points; second stage)
BOD satisf'action is achievod after 10 days. This indicates that outlet
ef'f'luent contain much loss qorbonaceous organic matter.

4.5.2 Determination of'K and L

The value of' the 800 reaction rate constant (K) and Ultimate BOD
(L) is important in designing tho sewage treatment Facilities. The
value of' K is needed if' tho BOD5 is to be used to obtain L. The
usual procedure f'ollowed when these values are unknown is to determine
K and L From a series of 800 measurements. There are several ways 01'

determining K and L from the results 01' a series of' BOD measurements,
including the least squares method, the method of moments, the daily-
difference method, the rapid-ratio method and the Thomas method. The
least-squares method and the Thomas method are illustrated in the
Following discussion:

58
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The Least-squares method~ the least-squares method involves
fitting a curve through a set of data points, so that the sum of
the squares of the residuals (the difference between the observed
value and-the value of _the fitted curve) must be a minimum. Using
this method, a variety of different types of curves can be fitted
through a set of data points. For example, for e time series of
800 measurements on the same sample, the following equation may be
written for each of the various n data points:

~; It-en = K'(L - Yn) ••••.•.•....•.•.• (1)

In this equation both K' and L are unknown. If it is assumed that
dy/dt represents the value of the slope of the curve to be fitted
through all the data points for a given K' and L value, then because
of experimental error, the two sides of equation (1) will not be
equal but will differ by an amount R. Rev~iting equation (1) in terms
of R for the general case yields

R = K' (L - y) - ~1 ; (2)

Simplifying and using the notation y' for dy/dt gives
R';I: KiL - I<'y -'Y.' ••••••••••••••••••••• (3)

Substituting a for K'L and -b for K' gives
R = a + by - y' ....................•.•• (4) ..

Now, if the sum of the squares of the residuals R is to be a minimum,
the following equations must hold:

""""""""""""""",,(5)

If the indicated operations in equation (5) are carried out using the
value of the residual R defined by equation (4), the following set of
equations result:

na + bl:y - z.y' = 0 ..••.••••••....• (6)
a 1: y + b:r i -z::yY' = 0 .............•. (?)

where, n = number of data points, K' = -b (base e), L ••-alb



............. (1)

. (2)

............... (3)

Z = a + bt

(t/y)1/3
(2.3KL)-1/3

K2/3/3.43L 1/3

a;

b =

where Z =

where y = BOD that has boon exert8d in time int8rval t
K ;"base 10 reaction-rate constant
L = ultimate BOD
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The Thomas method: (21) This method based on the similarity of' two
series Functions, is i11ustrot8d here. It is a graphical procedure based
on the f'unction

and Z can then be plotted as e function of' t. The slope b end the
intercopt a of the line of the b8st Fit 01" the data can then be used
to calculate K and L.

,
This equation has the Form of a straight line,

To use this method, S8V8ra1 observations of' y as a function of' t
are needed. The data observations should be limited to the First of'

From the data obtained by laboratory tests the BOO reaction rate
constant (K) and ultimate BOD (L) is determined by both Least squares
method an,d Thomas method. The results are shO\'!nin Table 4.3 The
graphica~ approach for determinatiori of BOD reaction rate constant
and ultimata BOD by Thbmoc, m8thod is shorJn in Fig. 4.3.

10 doys because of nitrogenous interference.
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497

2790

1203

T S
(mg/l)

240 0.34

394 0.66

469 0.61

.......••.
481 0.57

400 0.68 780

81

288

270

80D5 COO 809

(COD(mg/l) mg/l)

212 260

180

200

420

172 275

Turbi-
dity
(ppm)

•

Color
(ppm)

7.10 480

7.95 400

7.60 1440

7.80 480

7.20 460

31.8

31.8

32.0

Temper-
atura
( C)

UJcation

Pagla STP

Inlet point

Table 4.1 Test results of Sewage
collected from different locations of sewarage system

of Dhaka city
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------------------------------------------------------------------------

Pagla STP

Outlet point

Nawabganj
SLS

Tejgaon

5L5

Asadgate

SLS

------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------~----------~--~---------------------------------------------

----------. --------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------
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352

400

176

456

410

15d BOD

354

314

357

363

157

lOd BOD

90

295

320

328

323

7d BOD

81

260

288

270

275

5d !30D

66

262

262

21\6

258

3d lJOQ

152

122

150

114

ld BOO

Asedgete

SLS

Table 4.2 BOO of' Sewage
at 20 C (mg/l)

_._--------------------_._-_._--------------_._--------------------- ..------

------------------------------_._----_._-----._------.-----------------------

Location

Inlet poirit

Tejgeon

Nawabganj
SLS

Pegla STP

Pegla STP
Outlet point ,25

---------------------_._------------------------_._---_._------------------

------------------------------ -_._._--_._---------------------------

SLS
--------------------_._-_._. __ .__ ._---_._---_. __ ._-----------------------------

--_._--~----------------_._._--------_._-----------------------------------
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Fig. 4.2 BOD vs. Time ~urve for sewage collected
from different locations of the exiating sewerage system
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a •• 0.35
b •• 0.0083
k •• 0.14
L- 192 mg/l

5 10
Time, deys

Location : Pagla STP outlet point

•44

{'"J .42..........•
~

.40>,.........,
~ .38

.36

.34
115

~ __ 1

64

0.21
O.OlD

0.28
3?8 mg/l

Fig. 4.3 Determination of k & L by Thomas Method

5 lD
Time, days

Location : Pagla STP inlet point

.30Interceptor, e
Slope, b .28

e- 0.212
.26 0.19{'"Jb- 0.009 ......

0.011....•
k_ 0.25 ~ .24 0.34
L", 414.83 mg/l >,

l- 419 mg/l...... .22...,
~

.20

.18
1 5 10 15 1 5 10 15Time, days.

Time, days
Location : Nawabganj SLS Location • Tejgaon SLS•
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Thomas
method

192

37B

419

414.B3

2B7,71

347,88

398,27

366

Ultimate BOD (L): mg/l
least-squares

method
Thomas
method

o,2B

0.255

0,14

0,34

least-squares
method

0,25

0,057

0,232

0,29

BOD reaction rate constant (K)
-----------_:_-_._--------------------------------,---

-------------------------------------------------------_._--------------------
location

Table 4,3 The BOO reaction rate constant (k)
and Ultimate BOO (l) of' sewage of' Dhaka city

Pagla STP
Inlet point
-----------------------------------_._------_._-------------------------
Pagla STP
Outlet point

Hazaribogh
SlS

----_._----------------------------------------------------------------

Tejgaon
SlS

--------------------------------------------------------------------------

--------------_._------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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4.5.3 Discussion

The ratios of BOD to COD are found 0.68 and 0.57 for the represen-
tative sewage of residential areas (Ohanmondi and MOhammedpur) and
industrial areas (Tejgoon) respectively. The ratio of BOD to COD for
the representative industrial sewage should be less in comparison to
the representative domestic sewage, because the industrial sewage
contains non-biodegradable organic matter which can be oxidized che-
mically. But the difference between these two ratios found very little.
It indicates that the industrial sewage contains sufficient biodegra-
dable organic matter that comes from domestic sewage of the adjacent
residential areas.

The ratio of BOD to COD for the treated sewage at outlet point is
found 0.34 which is less than that of untreated sewage. It indicates
that the effluent contains the non-biodegradable organic matter and
the biodegradable organic matters are already oxidized in the treat-
ment process.



CHAPTER 5
FIELD DBSERVATIOO /lND DATA /lNALYSIS

The climate over most or Bangladesh is more or lesB tropical with
moderately warm temperature, high humidity and high annual rainrall.
There are three seasons - summer, winter and monsoon (rainy season).
Winter is rram November to February, summer rram March to May and
the monsoon season starts in June and continues till October.

5.1.1 Rainrall(18)

The distribution or monthly average rain raIl in Dhaka is shown in
Fig 5.1. The maximum monthly rainrall is generally seen in June and
July.

5.1.2 Temperature and Humidity(18)

The lowest temperature is recorded in January and the highest in
June. The average lowest and highest temperatures in dry season are
10 C to 13 C and 24 C to 26 C respectively, while those in rainy
seeson are 25 C to 26 C and 3D C to 32 C respectively. The average
monthly humidity in dry season is 50% to 70%, and in rainy season
it exceeds 80%. Annual temperature and humidity in Dhaka is shown in
Table 5.1.
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The water level of the 8urigangariver, the major water source of
Dhaka, is D.6m to 1.8m during the dry season, but when the rainy season
is in full swing, it exceeds 6 meters. The period when the weter level
exceeds 5 meters lasts for about two months with the surrounding erea
immersed in water for nearly 2 to 3 months. Seasonal variation in
water level of the 8uriganga river is shown in Fig. 5.2.

Month11 121098?654

Fig. 5.1 Monthly Rainfall in Dhaka

321

.
.

I
1DO

~D

300

WD

(mm). , .

400

5.1.3 Hydrological condition



Fig. 5.2 Seasonal variation of Buriganga river at Millbarrack station
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• ( 18)Table 5.1 Temperature and Humidity in Dhaka

------------------------------------------------------------
Item Jan Fe-b Mar Apr r.lsy Jun Jul: ,~ug Sep Oct Nov Dec

------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tempt. (" C) "I'lax. 25.5 28.0 32.5 35.0 33.7 31.7 30.731.0 31.0 30.9 28.6 26.2

-------------------------------------------------------------------
Tempt. (0 C) l.iin. 11.7 13.4- 18.8 23.4 25.4 25.9 26.0 26.2 30.8 23.7 17.6 12.7

------- --- --------
Humidity (~) at 6 AM 93 90 88 91 93 95 95 94 95 95 94 95

--- ---- - ----
Humidity (%) at 6 PM 61 48 44 54 75 81 82 83 83 79 71 70

------ ----

c5
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5.2.1 General

1.15 million

Dhoka city and
resul t of high

A combination of economic, social and other fectors has created
environs. Dhru<a has experienced
rates of natural increase and

(26) "massive in-migration from all regions of the country. As of 1985,
the Dhaka metropolitan area has a population of 4.2 million. (27)

a high growth rate in
rapid population as a

According to the United Nations 1964 assessment, Dhaka was the 31st
largest city in the world in 1985 and is expected to be the 15th
largest by the year 2000 (United ~Jations; 1987). The present popula-
tion of Dhaka city is 4.32 million and the annual rate of population

( 18)increase has reached as high as approximately 12~. Out of 4.32
million people, 4.0 million people are in water service area and 3.3
million are receiving ",'!aterservice and '(pproximately

(18 Jare serviced by the s8\'ICragesystem.

Any sewerage system must be planned to serve the present as well
as the future needs of the community. Therefore, future population
must be assessed while designing the sewerage system. Some of methods
of forecasting population are discussed as follows:

6.2.2 Population Forecasting

f4)
Graphical Method: The population during the past years is

plotted against time. The CJroflh'"!Usextended into the futura in a
manner which fitted the trend of population growth in the past. 8y
means of such a graphical e;,:tl'apolation,future population mny be
pn"dicted. Using this nro[lhical method, urban population of Dhaka
city is predicted to ue around 9.0 million by the year 2000. The
graphical method of foreccrsting population is shown in Fig. 5.3
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Fig. 5.3 Growth of population in Dhaka city
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OO ••••••••••••••••••• "" •• (3)

•.•............ (1)

=

dP
dt- = Ka

til' = I< dto

Using the P.rithmetical method tho population of' Dhaka city is
estimotod to be 8.52 million by tho year 2000 ,

Integrating between the initial population Pi at the initial
year ti and population Pl'at the future year tf,

p~ tlfp~= Kg )ti dt

(Pf'- Pi) = Ka (tf - til

or Pl'D Pi + ICa (tf - til •••••••...••• (2)
P - - P., ,J.'Theref'ore K = -t ----

'a f' ti

where Pe is the population in somo earlier year tee From equation (2)
it is clear that tho relationship between time anti population is a
straight line and the slope of the line will give the value of'K •a

Arithmetical r,lethoti:(4) In this method it is assumed that the
rate of population change has beon and will remain constant, Expre-
ssing it mathematically,

Here dP/dt represents the change in population P in unit time
and I< is an arithmetic constant.a



----------------------------------------------------------------------

Supplied
volume per capita
( litre/head/day)

Supplied water
3volume (m /day)

Supplied
population
(1000)

Table 5,2 Supplied water volume (per capita)
for Dhaka city

Sewage'flow rate was estimated on the basis of the results of
the preliminary study and the supplementary data obtained from the
recent field survey,

,
5,3,1 Water consumption of Dhaka WASA

128 litres/head/day X 0,65 = 03 lUres/head/day,

74

According to the Dhaka WASA's Management Information Report,
the average effective utilization is 65.05~, Thus the average daily
water consumption per capita is

Total
Zone population

(1000)

1 904 746 93, 600 125
2 387 319 53 900 169,
3 635 524 73, 600 141
4 764 700 44, 100 63
5 317 262 58, 400 223
6 993 819 97, 500 119---------------------------------------------- ----------4000 3300 128

-------------.-----------------------------------------------_.---------

-----------------------------------------------------------------_.-----

As shown in Table 5,2 Dhaka WASA is supplying water to approxi-
•. mately 3,3 million out of the population of approximately 4.0 million

living in the water service area whose water supply volume reaches
4,21,300 m3/d (92,50 II.1GD ).(18)
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5.3.2 Estimated sewage flow rate

00, 000 IGPD
3000 m /day

300 miles X 8, 000 IGPD/mile m 24,
mIl,

3 65 311, 000 m /day X 35 = 20, 000 m /day

328,000 X 0,8 X 0,5 = 11, 200 m /day

(a) Presumed population utilizing the sewage is approximately
11, 51, 000. Sewage flow rate was calculated on an assumption that
?O% of domestic water consuption would be discharged to the sewerage
system. Table 5"3 shows the sewage flow rate for Dhaka city.

(b) Presumed water supply from nqn-governmental sources reaches
36.14 IMGD ( 28,000 m /day ). The water from those sources is used as

industrial water and commercial water. Although as a rule industrial
sewer is not to be connected to the \VASA's sr~B[fge, meny industrial
sewers have been reportedly connected to it. ... The ratio, however,
has not been clarified.

On an assumption that the effective utilization of the water supplied
from non-governmental sources is 8o~ and half of which is flowing into
the sewerage, the sewage flow rate wili be as follows:

(c) For the infiltration of groundwater (amount unknown ), by
applying the figure,8, 000 IGPD/mile,used in the Feasibility Report
( R~P and J.M. Montgomery), the flow rate will be as follows:

(d) The Feasibility Report presents illegal storm/infiltration •
65/35 as the figure for the penetrating rainwater volume.from the results
of pumping test at Norinda pump station, Using this figure in the cal-
culation, the illegal storm volume will be as follows:

Table shows the sewage volume flowing into the sewerage calculated
from the given conditions in the ebove (a) to (d),



Table 5.3 Sewage Flow Aate for Dhaka City

Zone Supplied Sewerage +Unit actual Consumption of Sel'iage
population (1000) utilizing Consumption sevrerageutilizing Flow rate

population (1000) (l/hd/day) population
(a) . (b) (c) (d) ~ (b) ;{(c) (e) - (d)xo.7

3m /day
--- -----

1 746 357 81 28,900 20,000
2 319 153 110 16,BOO 11,800
3 524 188 92 17,300 12,100
4 700
5 262 110 145 16,000 11,3]0
6 819 343 77 26,400 18,9:)0

, --
Total 3,300 1,151 92 105,400 73,800

,---- ---

+ Unit actual consumption ~ Unit consumption X Effective utilization (6~1

-Jen



__________ • ._ ••••• • ~4 _

-------------_._----------------------------------------------------------
Remarks

In rainy season

In dry season
20,0.0.0.

11,0.0.0.

11,200.

73,80.0.

96,0.0.0.

116,0.0.0.

Type
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Table 5.4 Volume of sewage flowin
into the sewerage system

Table 5,5 Estimated sewage flow rate
of Dhaka WASA by the zone with sewerage service available

Grand total: (a)+(b)+(c)+(d)

(a) 3ewage relating to
\'If\Sf\'swater supply

(b) 8ewage relating to
non-governmental
"later supply

(c) Infiltration
Subtotal: (a)+(b)+(c)

(d) Illegal storm

Table 5.5 shows the sewerage flow rate by the zone where sewerage
services are available on the basia of the above calculated rate,

1 20,200 2,50.0. 3,00.0 5,/lOD 25,70.0. 31,10.0.
2 l1,BDD 60.0. 1,700. 3,30.0. 14,100. 17,40.0.
3 12,100. 60.0. 1,800 3,30.0. 14,500. 17,80.0.
5 11,20.0. 3,0.0.0 1,70.0. 3,00.0. 15,90.0. 18,90.0.
6 18,50.0. 4,50.0. 2,80.0. 5,0.0.0. 25,80.0. 30.,80.0.

---------------------- ----------------------~.~-------------------------
73 BDD 11,20.0. 11,0.0.0 20.,0.0.0. 96,0.0.0. 116,0.0.0,

-------------------_._._------_._--_._------_._-------------------------------

~;JAS/; o.ther Infi!tration Illegal Flow F1ate---------------------------
Zone supply ,supply water storm Dry season Rainy season

( 0) (b) (c) (d) (al-b-~c) (a+~Cl-d)
-------------------------------------------------------_._-----------------

,-------_._-_._--------------------_._-----------------------_._-------------

------------------------------------------------------------,----,---------
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In the existing seweroge system, sewage flows by gravity. Thereare 14 number of sewage liftinostations in Dhaka city. The servicearea covered by each seWage lift station and the estimated flow rate

The sewerage system of Dhaka city is roughly divided into two lines,
comparatively new Swamibagh line (Asadgate - Tejgaon - Bashaboo _ Swami-
bagh) and the Narinda line covering the other areas. Fig. 5.5 shows the
lifting capacity of SV!8mibagh lifting station and Narinda pumping station,
both of which are located at the final destination of the above mentioned
lines respectively. For comparision, the lifting capacity of Bashaboo
lifting pump station, which is located on the upstream side of the Swami-
bagh line, is also shown. As the figure shows, the lifting capacity of
Swamibagh lifting pump station is smaller than that of Bashaboo pump in
spite of its location on the downstream side of the line. The reason
for such arrangement could not be clarified by the field study. 11;,

of each sewage lifting pump is shQl'min Fig. 5.4

A field survey is done for the whole area of existing sewerage
system, it is supposed that the total amount of sewage coming at outlet
point of Pagla sewage treatment plant will be equal to the BOm' of
sewage discharged from Narinda sewage lift station and Swamibagh sewage
lift station (with some limitations). But the field study shows that
the sewage incoming Pagla sOl'lagetreatment plant is much less than the
sum of sewage discharged by Narinda and Swamibagh sewage lift station.
It indicates that some sewage are going out to the adjacent low-lying
areas through leakage or broken of sewers and through by-pass line which
create the unhygenic condition. Subtantial portion of the trunk sewers
are exposed in the low marsh land, resulting in the egress of Sewage
from the joints and the damaged section in the dry season and the
ingress of flooding water in rainy season.
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o

\ N~It«lA P.S.

paT L.S

Zone-VI

6,500

PAGLA STP

Sewage flow rate (m3/day) of the
sewerage service area covered by a
lifting pump station.
Total sewage flow rate (m3/day) of
the lifting pump station.
Sewage flow rate (m3/day) of trunk
sewers ,connected to Narinda Pump
Station.

8,400 27,500

A

EB B

EJ c

_______ ,_~~IOABAO L:S. Zone_-_l_~

Fig. 5.4 Estimated sewage Flow rate by the area with
sewage service available
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Fig. 5.5 Monthly lifting capacity of Nerinda and Swamibagh
stations based on the actual pump operation record
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Based on the data or actual operation hour as shown in Table 5,6
and in Fig.5.6, 5.? and 5.B the discharges rrom Swamibagh SLS (Ql)'
Narinda SLS (Q2) and Pagla SLS(QO) 'were determined. It is seen that the
total quantity or sewage rrom Swamibagh SLS and Narinda SLS is less
than that or discharged by Pagla SLS.

Table 5.?' shows the past data concerning the water quality at each
measuring point in the plant and the observation points on.both upstream
and downstream sides or the outrall point or the 8uriganga river.

80th inrluent and treated water show Fluctuation in quality,
However, as rar as the biological oxygen demand (800) is concerned, the
inrluent has 180 to 260 mgll which is reduce tp ?6 to 109 mgll by the
treatment. Accordingly, BOD reduction erriciency is roughly 50 to 60~
at present.



. (10 11 12)Table 5.6 Actu€ll pump discharge of various SLS calculated from operation hour • •

Narinda
. 3
Ql(m /d) 60000 54000 52000 52000 47000 48000 50000 50000 50000 49000 60000 57000

Swamibagh

Q2(m
3

/d) 8800 9600 10000 8000 1300 1700 2000 2000 6400 7000

Total

QO=Ql+Q2 66800 63800 62000 60000 48jQQ 48000 50000 51700 52000 51000 8enOO 64000
---------------------_._----------------------------
Pagla

Q (m3/d) 30000 55000 53000 .3aooo 19000 29000 20000 25000 13000 16000 35000 43000

% of % ~.6 86.20 El5.S &J.O 40.4 60.4 40.4 48.425.0 31.0
.

40.5 67.0

CIl
N
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Fig. 5.? Discharge from Narinda SewageLift Station(ll)
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Fig. 5.8 Discharge from Pagla Sewage lift Station (10)
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--------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------_._---- ._---

17.0

19.0

Upstream Downstream
of discharge point at

Buriganga river

76

86

Effluent

210

250

Influent

(Unit: rng/1)

,
Table 5.7 8005 at 20 C for Pag1a

STP and 8uriganga river

2.12.19S7
season
In last dry

In last wet

7.10.1987

Period

---------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

. season
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The estimated sewage flow (Q ) and the actual sewage flow (Q )e a
based on operation hour of each sewage lift station is shown in
Table 5.B. From the comparison of these two flows, it is observed
that the actual flows are less than the estimated flows. The rea-
son of such flow differences is due to the disposal of raw sewage
to the adjacent low-lying areas through by-pass line, leakage and
broken sewers, overflowing the manholes, connection of sewers to
surface drains etc.

The .actual flow (Qa) of Swamibagh and Narinda sewage lift sta-
tion and the incoming flow (Qi) at inlet point of Pagla sewage treat-
ment plant is shown in Table 5.9. The total amount of sewage coming
,at inlet point of Pagla treatment plant should be more or less equal
to the sum of actual flow of Swamibagh and Narinda sewage lift sta-
tion. But it is observed that the incoming flow is less than the
sum of actual flow of these two lift stations. The leakage and
damaga of trunk sewars is the main reason of such flow differenca.
There are some flows into the trunk sewers by infiltration of ground
and surface water; but the rate of exfiltration exceede the rate
of infiltration.

/\
!

\ \
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Actual f'low,
Qa (m3/d)

Estimated flow,
Qe (m3/d)

Name of the
Sewage lift station

51.

No.

Table 5.8 Estimated sewage flow and Actual

sewage flow of sewage lift station

1. Asad Gate 5,300 5,034

2. Tejgaon 24,200 4,934

3. 8ashaboo 27,200 6,835

4. Swamibagh 29,000 7,400

5. Hazaribagh 4,500

6. NewMarket 15,000 7,670

7. Moghbazar 6,600 5,000

8. P G T 9,400 7,330 ",

9. Nawabganj 3,000 2,000

10. Azimpur 3,500 2,000

11. Medical ColIege 3,500 2,200

12. Faridabad 3,600 2,000

13. Narinda 87,000 65,660

14. Pagla 115,000 36,000
----- ----------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------~-----------~---
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36,000

36,000

73,060

7,400
65,600

5wamibagh
Narinda
Pagll'i

Total

89

Table 5.9 Actual flow of Swamibagh and Narinda
sewage lift station and Incoming flow to Pagla treatment plant

1.
2.
3.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
51. Name of the Actual flow, Incoming Flow,

No. sewage lift station Qa (m3/d) Q
i

(m3/d)-----------------------------------------------------------------------



now recognised as a world problem. The problemRiver pollution is
become int~nsifiedhas by the technological and industrial revolution

!of this century. As a rasult, large volume of industrial wastes in
addition to the domestic sewage and sewage plant effluents found their
easy way to the nearest water courses and polluted their water.

CHAPTER 6
WASTEWATER DISPOSAL IN DHN<A CITY

The disposal of wastewater in the rapidly expanding city of Dhaka
has become a great concern in the face of increasing pollution problems.
Wastewaters that are discharged throughout the Dhaka metropolitan area
have both a regional and'local impact on the water qUality.(25) There-
fore, an evaluation of assimilative capacity of receiving water is
requirnd to select and design the grenter Dhaka wastewater treatment
and disposal facilities and, in particular, the level of treatment
required.

In a normal stream there is a cycle which results in a balance
between animal and plant life. When the amount of pollution is less,
the river behaves as a balanced ecosystem. When sewage is discharged
into a natural stream, a succession of changes in river water take
place. The initial effect of pollution on a river is to degrade the
physical quality of water. As decomposition becomes more active a
shift to chemical degradation is biologically inducad. The supply of
dissolved oxygen may be completely exhausted if conditions ellow for
the active development of bacteria. In course of time and flow, the
normal cycle of the river is gradually re-established. The river is
returned to normal purity. This restoration is t{l)ed as the self-
purification or natural purification of streams.
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When heavy sewene pollution occurs, fairly well defined zone of
pollution recoverly con be observed. Each of these zones is charact-
erised by physical, chemical and biological conditions. Thase zonas
are (1) zone of degradation (2) zone of active decomposition or septic
Zone (3) zone of active recovery and (4) zone of clear water. Tha
pattern of pollution and the effects of pollution on the biological
life in sewage polluted stream is schematically shown in Fig. 6.1.(1)

The degree of pollution ca~sed by the weste depends upon the
polluting load and the assimilation capacity of the body of water
in which the polluting substances are discharged. The BOO exerted
by the waste in water causes a depletion of dissolved oxygen which is
replenished by reoxygenation through surface aeration and algael photo-
synthesis. Deoxygenation of the body of water by excessive polluting
loads beyond critical limit discrupts the balance between animal and
plant life and causes characteristic changes in physical, chemical and
biological conditions of water. Dilution, sedimentation, current,
sunlight and temperature are the major factors influencing water
pollution and self-purification processes. The organic, inorganic and
toxic wastes discharged in the stream within or beyond the essimilation
capacity leave some residual pollutants in water. In tidal rivers,
under certain conditions, a gradual deterioration of water quality with
time by the accumulating residuals of naturally degraded wastes may

( 1.)
Qccur.

6.2.1 Domestic sewage

The ever-increasing population of Dhaka has rapidly increased the
wastewater production and the city area has outgrown its sanitary system,
particularly the sewerage extension. At present, the existing sewerage
system collects and treats only about 40~ of the total wastewater pro-
duction, the rest being discharged directly to the nearby drains, ground
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FigS.l Diagrammatic" illustration of
the patterns of pollution and effects of pollution upon

00 and biological life in rivers(l)

and other water ways.(9) As a result, the wastewater is everywhere
in evidence, and now, the sanitary condition and water contamination
of public water bodies have become a deplorable level. A signiFicant
water quality deterioration has also baen observed in the Burigange
river and will" progressively become worse due to accelerating growth
of population and industry.
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6.2.3 Solid Waste"

city is concentrated

I

l
i) Hazaribagh Tanning Area v-

ii) Tejgaon Industrial Area -./"
iii) Dhaka-Narayanganj Industrial Belt (along the river Buriganga)

The industrial pollution within Dhaka
)primarily in the f'ollowing locations:

'(

The quantity of solid I'/Ostesproduced in Dhaka varies between ?DD
and BOO tons per day in dry season and 900 and 1100 tons per day in
rainy season. (2) The present dumping site in open area near Mirpur
Bus Terminal is a focus of pollution. The leachate from open garbage
dump produced in rainy season which is known to have extremely high
pollution potential, reDches uroundwater and Burface water sources.
Dumping of solid waste in river water by people living or working
nGorby is very common in Bangladesh.

In and around the Dhaka city, there is no any particular system
for industrial wastewater collection, treatment and disposal. Untreated
or/and portially treated industrial wastewaters with very high pollution
potentials are di~charged to the'adjacent lov~lying areas, drains and
other vJiJtrn'-waysand ultimately with tlheriver system around the city
of Dhaka. The pollutants are inorganic, organic and toxic in nature and
require extensive treatment before disposal to prevent the environment.

~nd~strial Wastewater



A comparison of sampling data of the Buriganga river water near
Chandnighat allows the following conclusion:

:~. ,.

•drinking water.

In 1980, a sampling programme of the 8uriganga river shown dete-
riorating water quality and Table 6.1 shows the comparison of the
different sampling results.

In May 1985, during SARC seminar on Protecting the Environment
from Degradation, another study on the quality of Buriganga river water
was done and presentl"d ,by Ahmad,F. as shown in Taa1.e 6.2.

In July 1987, Mitsubishi Corporation of Japan conducted a study on
water quality of the Buriganga river and the test results are ahown in
TobIe G.3.

The volume of wast'-""12b,rin Dhaka city is increasing with industri-
alization and the rapid gr'O'::1:11 of nlJ"'uL~tion. The river water contami-
nation caused by- unsatisfactory tr-~:-t",,""r~i_:s~/stem of wastewater has

Stready become a deplorabl,,-lC'veJ..requiring immediate actions to
prevent degradation of til",sanitary c,mdi tions in the area. r,~[l",t ",~r~_ous
effect of "the wastewater discharge to the river is a potential high
'danger to contaminate the vJ()ter'suppJ.y~)'stem downstream of the Buri-

or-

ganga river. The comparison ,of the important water quality parameters~
of'the 8uriqanga river with previous studies by Parsons Corporation

,\
(1959 '- GO), Kalam( 1968), Ahmed( 1974), .""(JOe 1973 - 75), Islam( 1977) ,
WASA(1980) and JICA(1987) reveals that the quality of water of the
river has tremendously deteriorated. Careful examination indicates,,
that ttle water from the river is unsafc for many uses and needs exten-
sive and costly management to achieve International Standard for

i) The DO levels decreased in comparison to the results of March,1975.
ii) The B005 at 20 C values increased, but not substantially.

iii) Chloride concentration increased about 25')1,in 5 years ( 1975 -'SO)
iv) The average coliform colonies increased threefold in 7 years

( 196B - ,75 ).
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Study Tesn 1980

(25)

CPHE 1975

Min. Max. Av. Min. Max. Av.

BUET 1968
-----------------------------------------------------

Table 6.1 Water quality changes
in Bur:!,gangariver (near Chondni ghat), 1968-1980

Paramotors
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
EC (pmho/an) 950 332 207 325 650 282 512pH 7.1 8.2 7.1 8.5 7.1 7.7
Chloride (mg/l) 1.0 7.0 14 62 28 30 29
00 (ma/l) 5.4 8.0 6.7 1.55 10 2.4 4.6 3.3BOO" at 2o.C (mg/l) 0.0 1.5 0.8 1.4 6.5 1.6 8.4 3.0:J

Nitrate (mg/l) 0.1 0.6 0.3 2.6 6.2 0.1 1.9Coliform colonies/
100 ml 260 1160011150 200 20,000 - >20,000---_._---------------------------------------------------------------------
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MaximumAverageMinimumParemeter

(24f)Table 6.2 Q~ality of Guriganga river water

-----------------------------------------------_._-------------- _._----

-------------------------_.------.---------------------------.---

Suspond8d solids 37 75 105
Turbidity 30 52 85
Color 25 32 45
Total alkalinity 15 75 230
Acidity 00 5 12pH 7.1 7.5 8.2
Total hardness 20 75 150
Dissolved oxygen 5.8 7.8 8.4
COO 0.9 2.2 5.0
800 0.7 1.8 4.3
Cnrbondioxide 1 7 13
Ammonia 1.2 2.6 3.8
Nitrate 0.6 2.2 7.0
EG (Elee. cond.) 120 260 490++ 1 36 125Goli fom count
X 100/100 ml
-------------------------------------------------------------_.-----~
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---------------------------------------------------------------------

Quantity

2.5 NTU

14 degree

41.24
26.90
14.34

4.30
2.70
1.06
0.029
2.60
9.10
0.10
0.025
3.70
12.38

5.90
7.25
47.00
105.0

75.0

Unit

mgll as CaC03
mg/l as CaC03
mgll as CaC03
mgll os No
mgll as K

mgll as Fe

moll os Iiln

mgll os Cl

mgll as SP4

mall as NH4
mg/l as N0

2
mgll ns r'i0

3
mgll as S102

mOll

mgll as CaC03
sl ern
mgll as CaC03

Chloride
Manganese
Iron
Potassium

fi10gnosium
Sodium

Tarbidity
Color

Parometer

Calcium

Table 6.3 Water analysis
of the Buriganga river, July, 19B7

Total hardness

Total alkalinity
Conductivity
Total dissolved solid

---------------------------------------------------------------------

SulFate
Ammonia nitrogen
Ni trito nitregen
Ni trato nitrogen
Silica
Potassium permongonate

consumed
HP value

---------------------------------------------------------------------
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The reoont water quality survey conducted by Dhaka WASA and Environ-
mental Pollution Control Board confirmed that the river water has been
gradually polluted by the wastewaters, BOD concentrations at the selected
monitoring points in the Buriganga river at the upstream of the treabnent
works ranged between 2,1 and 2,6 mg/l, whereas that of about 1,2 miles
downstream of the outfall was 4 mg/l, The BOD concentrations at just
downstream of the outfall were in the range of 14 to lB mg/1,

In the recent field study by JICA, water quality of the river was
analyzed, The results and sampling points are shown in Table 6,4 and
in Fig, 6,2 respectively,

Table 6,4 Water quality of the
Buriganga river (18)

-------------------- -------------------
Sampling date Sampling point BOD5 SS COO
----------------------------------------
l3,ll.19B5 Outfall point (up) 2,0

Outfall point (down) 17,5
12,4.1986 Outfall point (up) l,B

Outfall point (down) 20,0
7,10,1986 Outfall point (up) 2,8

Outfall point (down) 19,0
1.12.1986 Outfall point (up) 2,2

Outfall point (down) 17,0
2,7.1987 Outfall point (up) 4.3 57 14,4

Outfall point (down) 18.3 66 43.2--------------------------
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1 ~i9for watnr ono y_,Sampling pointFig.6.2
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6.4.1 Domestic sewage Pollution Load

Wastewater that are discharged throughout the Dhaka city have
both El regional and local impact on the water quality. ConsiderintJ
the present and future population of Dhaka city and based on a 0.12
pound BOD per capita per day, the organic pollution from municipal
sources is tabulated in Table 6.5. Fig. 6.3 shows the tJraphical
form of the population and corresponding pollution load. Data from
1'ig.6.3 reveals that the present organic pollution within the city
area is 5,20,000 pounds BOD per day.

6.4.2 Industrial Pollution Load

On an average day in Dhaka, about 6 million gallons of industrial
liquid wastes are produced and discharged to the waterways, rivers, st
street drains etc. (25)Fig. 6.4 shows the location and daily quantity
of pollution (5 day BOD} discharged from each area into the lo~lying

. (25)
nreas and/or receiving I'JQtors. Industrial wastewater flows and
pollution loads are as shown in Table 6.6 (25)POllution potential of
industrial wastes arisas from high concentration of organic and in-

•or~onic loads, presenco of toxic substances, acids or alkalis, oile
and othor 1'10ating substances.

\
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Table 6.5 Pollution load of the 8uriganca river

--------------------------------------------------------------~-----
Year Populntion Pollution load (SOD5 _ 20"C)
-------------------------------------- 1EL~~y _
1900 ::>7,00,000 3,211,000
1985 35,00,000 a,20,000
1990 50,1::>,000 6,::>5,000
B95 60,75,000 8,30,000
2000 90,00,000 10,80,000
---------------------_._----------------------------------------------

"'I,.
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Major sources of industrial po11utidn
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Fig. 6.4
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------------------------~-----------------------------------------------

Pollution load
5-day BOD
(pounds/day)flow(MGD)

wastewater
IndustrialNumber of pollution

producing industries

Table 6.6 Major industrial areas and pollution load (25) ,

area

Industrial
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hazoribagh .128 2.94 36,500
Tongi 29 0.96 20,000
Tejgaon 61 0.50 9,000
Lakhya river 29 0.96 18,500
ohaka-N.~anj 76 0.64 10,500
Joydevpur 3 0.05 4,500
Scattered 4 0.18 2,500

Total 330 6.23 101,500
------------------------------------------------------------------------



-----------------------------------------------------------------------Av. BOO (mg/l)Av. DO (mg/l)

1 3.11 5.7
2 3.1 2.6
3 3.0 3.2
4 4.2 2.1
5 6.7 2.2
6 7.8 1.4
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Table 6.7 Buriganga river assimilative
study results or sampling programma

The result of' the sampling programme or the Buriganga river are
summarized in Table 6.7.

In February 19B7, a sampling programme of' the Buriganga river was

done. Six dirrerent sampling stations were established along aID-mile
stretch or river starting rrom 6 miles upstream or Pagla outrall point
upto 4 miles downstream side. Six samples were taken rrom difrerent
depths at each sampling station. Fig. 6.5 shows the location of' the
sampling station •.It was assumed ror this study that the flows, tempe--
ratures, BOD loads and rate constants at each point remain constant with
time. It was rurther assumed that the concentration of' BOO and 00 is
unirorm over the cross-section of' any river station. Since, i~ most
cases, there will be deily variations in pollution loads, f'lows and
temperatures, oxygen produced by photosynthesis throughout 24 hours
etc., the assumption of' steady state conditions will introduce some
errors. However, for planning purposes, this simplif'ied version of' the
DO sag curve determination is surricient.

6.5.1 Dissolved Oxygen Sag Curve ror Buriganga river

Sampling station
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
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14.9.19B7

BOD (mg/l)

12.5
1.8

19.0

10.9.1987

DO (mg/l)

10.9.1987---------------------------------------------------Sampling'station

Milbarak
Upstream point
Downstream point

Table 6.8 Result of sampling test of
8urigenga river near Pagla STP out-fall

Fig. 6.6 shows the DO sag curve of the 8uriganga river during the
period of lo\~flows. It is apparent from the oxygen sag curve thet the
major pollutional impact .is from the sources upstream of the direct
municipal aischarges at Pagla. These upstream pollution sources are
principally uncontrolled industrial discharges (specially from Hazari-
bagh tanning areas), storm sewers and khals and runoff from agricultural
land, city streets etc.

Another sampling programme is done in December, 1987. Threa different
sampling station were selected as shown in Fig. 6.7. The upstream and
downstream point of Pagla sel'lnnetreatment plant out.fall were aelected
100 ft. upatream and 100 ft. downstream side respectively. The results
of this sampling programme is summarized in Table 6.8.

107

From Table 6.7 and Table 6.8, it is seen that the DO and 8005 of
river water 100 ft. downstream of Pagla outfall is 3.9 mg/l and 19.5 mg/l
respectively, whereas the 00 of the point 1.5 miles downstream of outfall
is 6.7 mg/l and BDD~ is 2.2 mg/l. These data indicate that a very high:.J
degree of mixing occurs in the 8uriganga river. Any wastewater discharged
into the river is dispersed very quickly. Mixing of the river water will
also result in a relatively high degree of reaeration.; Algae was' found to
play a small role in the river flow reaeration. This information and the
associated computations lead to the conclusion that the river acts easent!
ally as a larga dilution and stabilization pond.

------------------_.----------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------
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6.5.2 Discussion

The principal objective or this study was to define a level of treat-
ment ror sewerage racilities that would be technically sound and economi-
cally viable and that will attain the level of environmentel protection
desirable ror Dhaka city. In Fig. 6.6, from 00 sag curve, it is seen that
the critical zone is from 0 mile to 5.8 miles where 00 is less than 4 mg/l
which is required for fish and other aquatic life for their survival.
Minimum DO concentration is observed at downstream point of Hazaribagh
tannery waste discharge point. From 0 miles to.6 miles (Fig. 6.6), 00
level is found less than the minimum DO required for aquatic life for
the following reasons:

i) Discharging or Hazaribagh tannery waste: The Hazaribagh area is
situated on the south-west periphery or Dhaka city alongside the Buriganga
river. Upto 1987, 151 tanneries were identined in Hazaribagh and their
locations is shown in Fi9.6.8.(5) This industrial area is not served
by sewer system. The area is provided with a system of open drains which
discharges onto the rloodplains of the Buriganga river. Unlined canal
carries the wastewater from Hozaribagh to the river about 1.5 km. The
average wastewater rlow from Hazaribagh into the Buriganga amounts to

3about 400 m /h. Based on an average production day of 10 hours _ the
daily rlow is estimated at 4000 m3/d.(5)

The wastewater rlow from the tanneries contains a very high BOD
load in the form or suspended organic matter and various chemicals of
which chromium and ammonium are the most toxic components. The discharge
of tannery wastewater from Hazarihagh causes serious pollution in the
receiving water of which the impact reached further than only the loca-
lities in and around Hazaribagh. Since the discharge is directly upstream
or the densly populated aress or Dhaka alongside the Buriganga river,
the health risks to hundred or thousand citizens have to be considered
too. The high concentrations of, organic materials, sulphides and organic
Or ammonium nitrogen rapidly deplete the 00 in the receiving water and
at the same time the sulphid8s are extremely toxic to fish.

r
•
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ii) Discharging of wastewater bl'khals and stann drainaga: Dhaka
city is provided with storm drainage pipes, having a total length of
109 km and a diameter ranging from 0.3 m to 3.0 m. Location of trunk
drainage pipes is also illustrated in Fig. 6.9. Wastewater is direqe1y
discharge onto the Buriganga river through the major four drainage
pipes as indicated by S3, S4, S5 & 66 in Fig. 6.9. (17)

There are a number of khals in Dhaka city of which total length
is 53 km. Major kha1s included are Oho1ai kha1, Segunbagicha kha1,
Gerani kha1 and Begunbari khal. Location of kha1s is as illustrated

. (17)in Fl.g.6.10.

6.6.1 Effluent Quality Standard

The average BOD of Dhaka city sewage is around 260 mgl1 which
requires 13 times reduction by a efficient treatment process for
inoffensive disposal in river water. As the volume of wastewater is
increasing with industrialization and rapid growth of population,
therefore, it is required to formulate a standard effluent quality
to control the pollution of river wnter. (17)

The Royal Commission adopted two basic effluent quality parameters,
BDo and suspended solids and proposed that nonna1 treated effluent
should have a quality of 20 mgll BOD and 30 mgl1 S6 or better. The
floya1 Commission's 20/30 standard has been widely adopted although
sometimes a stringent standard may be required for streams receiving
effluent with dilution factor lass than B. The tolerance limits suggested
by Indian Standard Institution for industrial effluent discharged into
inland water are 30 mgll for BOD, 100 mgll for suspended solids, 0.1 mgl1

for hexavalent chromium and 5.5 to 9.0 for pH. The magnitude of
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pDlluting IDads received by tim river system can be visualized by
comparing the effluent quality parameters with the tolerance limits
suggested by the Royal CDmmission and Indian Standard Institution.

Bangladesh does nDt have a effluent quality standard mf its own to
guide the design of treatment facilities and regulate the quality of
effluents discharged in \'!ab"r.CDnsidering the conditions exist in the
cDuntry, Bangladesh shDuld formulate a workable effluent quality
standard to prDtect the environment Df the natural water reSDurces from
degradatiDn.

6.6.2 OeterminatiDn of effluent standard

Th8 dGsign flow-rate! Df Pogla se\'lage!trGatment plant is 40 IMGD
( 183,0110 m3/dQY). Th8 mo;<imum lifting capacity Dbtained from the actual
pump operation rocord for the past one year is 88,000 m3/day. With the

3the addition of approximately 25,000 m /day which is apparently a
by-pass outfall, caused by the failure of the pump or the outfall of
some sewage, it will reach ll3,000 m3/day. On the other hand, estimated

. 3se!,'JO!Je!flDw rate calculsted from the water consumption is lIS, 000 m /day.
A msster plan of the plant "Jill be mode to meet the capacity of 183;000
3 .

m /day. Therefore, Dutfall flow rate Df Pagla treatment plant is consi-
dered as 183,000 m3/day. (18)

According to the Feasibility RepDrt (April, 1981), the flDw rate
Df the Buriganga river seems tD be apprDximately 570 m3/eee. (18)

As the Buriganga riv"r to which the treated water is discharged has
sufficient water volume even in dry seasDn, sufficient dilution of the
Dutfoll water and the river's spDntaneDus rehabilitating function are
expected. TherefDre!, medium grade treatment (BOD m SO mg/l or below)
is selected as the target quality Df the outfall water.

Th8 oversge BOD" Df the Gurigonga river is considered as approxi-
:J

mately 2 mg/l.
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6.6.3 InFluence on the '.'laterquality of the Buriganga river

The Following shows a trial calculation For the expected water
quality (BOO~) on the downstream side of the outFall point in the case::>
of medium grade treatment.

Condi tions:

Flow rate of the Buriganga river:
3, ( )01 = Approximately 570 m I sec c1ry season

Average water quality of the river (B005):
51= Approximately 2 mg/l

OutFall Flow rate of Pagla treatment plant
Q2 = 183,000 m3/day = 2.1 m3/sec

OutFall water quality (B005):
52 = 60 mg/l

IF the outFall vlBtEJris mixed up with the river water on
the downstream side of the outFall point, the quality of' the river
water \'Iillbe as Follows:

From the preceding analysis of assimilative 'capacity and pollution
sources of the 8uriganga river, it is concluded that the level of'
treatment achievable by pond systems will be adequate to prevent
significant degradation of river water quality due to treatment plant
discharges. Thus an eFfluent quality of 60 mg/l 8005wi11 be considered
the recommended treatment objective for sewage treatment f'acilitiee.
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CHAPTER ?

n-tE MEn-tDDS OF SElVAGE TAEAmENT

The large volume of sewage projected for Dhaka city during a planning
period must be collected, transported, treated and disposed of properly
to prevent disease transmission and adverse environmental impacts. Many
systems have been developed to transport and treat sewage that are used
successfully by the municipalities throught the world.

Based on the basic policy for selecting the method of treatment,
different alternative biological processes have been studied and evaluated
to select the suitable and most effective method of sewage treatment for
Dhaka city. SewagQ samples have been collected from the different locations
of Dhaka city'S sewerage system and it has been characterized. Field study,
investigation and laboratory analysis shown that the BOD5 of raw sewage is
varying from 210 to 288 mg/l. Other characteristics of sewage like pH,
temperature, color, turbidity, TS, OS and SS are also considered in investi-
gating the methods of sewage treatment and selecting the suitable one; A
complete study was conducted for formulation of alternetive sewage treat-
ment schemes that will provide sanitary disposal of sewage without degrading
the environment. Not all systems are well-suited to every set of climatic,
topographic, economic and social conditions. To obtain the desired degree
of treatment, in view of the conditions of Dhaka city, the climate, economy,
population, habit of the people, topographical.and geological conditi~n,
status of infrastructure and other socia-economic factors were considered.

?2 8asic Policy for selecting Treatment Method-------------------------------------------

In selErcting the method of sewi1[1etreatment for Dhaka city, the
follovJing points were taken 8S a guide lim,:
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i) To employ a system which is effective in ,treatment and reliable
in operation and maintenance.

ii) To employ a system whose power consumption is minimized as,much
as possible, because of the difficulties in electric powe~ ~upply and
economic situation.

iii) To employ a system which requires less construotion materials that
depend on the import and also minimizes the oonstruotion cost.

iv) To employ a system whose operation and maintenanoe are as easy as
possible requiring little advanced technology.

v) To employ a system whose treatment level can be easily upgraded
in future.

vi) To employ a system "!hose mointenanoe cost is minimized a8 much as
possible.

vii) Tnrgot of the outfall '/latershall be pIeced upon the quality or
medium grade treatment.

The following are the basic design criteria and date whioh are con-
sidered in selecting the suitoble method of sewage treatment for Dhaka
ci ty:

i) Physioal, chemiml and biological characteristics:, Table,,?.l shows
the physical, chemical and iJiCllogioe.lcharaoteristios of sewage of Dhaka
city.

ii) Population: The present population of Dhaka city is 4.32 million.
Ohake WASil is supplying "!,,,terto oppro;dmately 3.3 million people whose
woter supply volume is 92.50 IMGD. Presumed population utilizing the
sewerage facilities is opproximotely 1.151 million.

;- - •...
"
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If, ..

Maximum

Values

Minimum
-------------------------------------

3Qd msan c 96,000 rn Idoy in dry season
Qd max c 116,000 m3/day in rainy SBason

3[1hmex c Qd mex X 1.7 c 1117,000 m Idey

Seasonal variation af flow is 2O,83't.,of the dry seeson flow,

Table 7,1 Characteristics of Sewage of Dhaka city

iii) Quentity of sewage: SB\''''9Bflow rate wes calculated on an assum-
ption that 70% of domestic watBr consumption would be discharged to the
sBwerage system, According to the consumption 83 litres/head/day sewage
flow rate is 73,800 m3/day, Considering other sources of supply, infil-
tration water, illegal stann, the flow rate is as follows:

iv) Terget quality of outfell watBr: Buriganga river to which the
treated water is discharged has sufficient water volume even in dry
sBason, therefoile, sufficirmt dilution of the outfall water and the
river's sponteneous rehabilitating function ere certainly expected,
To provide a better environment for the residents along the left bank
on tf1e ddwFietNlem side of the outfell). poil'1t, rh~l"Elrorm, mtld:Lum grtlcll!l

treatment is detennined as tf1e targ8t quality of the outfal1 water.

Parameters
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

0Temperature 11,0 C 35 C
pH 7,2 8,0
Color 400 1440 ppm
Turbidity 180 420 ppm
Total solids 497 2790 ppm
BOD" 210 288 mg/l:.l

COD 320 481 mgll
BOD reaction rate constant (k) 0,25 O,2B
Ultimate BOD (L) 420 mg/l
---------------------------------------------------------------------
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60 mg/l or below
120 mg/l or below

33,000 pcs/m or below

Medium grade treatment:
BOD
SS
Colony of Colon Bacillus

i) Waste Stabilization Pond
ii) Oxidation Ditch

iii) Aerated Lagoon
iv] Biological Filtration ~

Wasta Stabilization Pond: The stabilization pond consists of s large.

v) Availability of land: Land is available eround Dhaka city for
sewage treatment plant at a reasonable price, There is a flexibility
in utilizing the land,

vi) Indegenous materials.: In selecting the suitable method of
sewage treatment, importance is given in using the locally available
materials on priority basis,

\A variety of processes have been introduced and used as wastewater
treatment system, Considering the desired deqree of treetment, technical
feasibility, availability of the materials, simplicity of operation and
maintenanQe the following olternativ~ systems are evaluated)carefully
and compared with each other on technical suitability (engineering
analysis) and economy (cost analysis) to determina the suitable and
economic method of sewage treatment:

All four systems posses the virtue of relative simplicity in operation.
Other systems were rejected either because they involved excessively
sophisticated technology, highly skilled operators, were very sensitive
to electrical power failure or were so similar to one of the selected
systems that further analysis appaared redundant,
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land area with earthen dikes similar to the one at the present Pegla
treatment Facility. Algae growing in the sewage near the pond surFace
produce oxygen that is used by other microorganisms throughout the 90nd
depth (up to about 5 Ft.). These microorganisms ingest organic matter,
therby stabilizing the sew~ge.

Stabilization ponds req~ire very little care and maintenance in their
operation and are tho simplest 01" the systems studied. No clarifiers are
required, and the sludge is built up in the ponds very gradually, requiring
cleaning only once in 5 - 10 years. The eFfluent quality is generally
acceptable although it is not as good as the other systems. The major
drawback of' stabilization ponds is the requirement of a large land area.

Oxidation Ditch: This ditch is a modification of the conventional
activated sludge process, which has the advantages 01" not requiring
primary clarification and of being less sensitive to changes in its
operation. The oxidation ditch is a large, circular concrete-lined channel
in which wastewater circulates, impelled by brush rotors that function
to bring the sewage in concrete with oxygen in the air. Sludge returned
from the secondary clarifier to the channel contains large quantities
of microorganisms that ingest organic matter in the sewage, reproduce and
grow, and are then separated in the secondary clariFier. A portion of the
sludge that is settled in the clarifier must be disposed of, the remainder
is returned to the oxidation ditch.

Oxidation ditches are capable of achieving a very high level of
tn,atment. However, os.with the trickling FiIter, they have the disad-
vantage that the large quantities of sludge produced must be properly
disposed of.

Aerated Lagoon: Aerated logoons function similarly to stebilizetion
ponds, except that oxygen is provided by mechanical aerators rather than
by algae. As a result, the depth can be increased to 10 - 20 Ft. and the
land area reduced proportionotely. The treatment capacity of an existing
stabilization pond can ba 8xpanded greatly by increasing the liquid depth
and by adding mechanical aerators, thereby converting it to an aerated
legoon. Aerated lagoons require no clarification units and cleaning is
required only once in 5 to 10 years.
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Biological Filtration (Trickling Filter): The trickling rilter is a
large tank that is filled with rocks or other similar media. Clarified sewage
is sprayed over the top of the filter, whereupon it trickles through the
rocks to a collection chamber at~he" bpttom., I\S,.,!:l1a.•.S'ilWAge,passes through
the rock bed, microorganisms growing on the surface of the ind~~~dual
rocks ingest the dissolved and suspended organtc matter in the sewage~
using the organic matter as food to support their further growth. Eventu-
ally the microorganisms become so numerous that some are unable to remain
atteched to the rock surfaces, these are sloughed off with the passing
wastewater end must be seperated in a subsequent clarifier.

Trickling filter ara relatively insensitive to large fluctuations
in flow and organic loading and are fairly simple to operate. However,
one drawback of trickling filters is that they must be preceded end followed
by clarifiers, and the sludge produced must be treeted and disposed of
dsily.

Before going to the selection of a suitable method of sewage treat-
ment of Dhaka city, an extensive literature on the same issue was revi-
ewed to determine the mDst appropriete methDd of sewage treatment.

7.5 PreviDus RecDmmendations fDr selectiDn of Sewage Treatment Method-----------------------------------------------------------------
In 19B1, RMP InternatiDnal Ltd. & James M. MDntgomery, Consulting

Engineers, Inc. cDnducted a study Dn selection of sewage treatment
method for Dhaka city. They evaluated the following four types of
treatment systems:

~rickling Filter
ii) O~idatiDn Ditch

iii) StabilizatiDn PDnds
iv) Aerated Lagoon

The most feasible combinations of the component of sewage treatment
systems all'", shown in F'i9. 7.1 rind Fig. 7.2. OOBt (January 1!':l80shadow oost)
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Table 7.2 Replcement Interval and Component Costs for (25)
Conventional Sewage Treatment Plantsa,b (Million Takas)

Component

F.eplace:::ent
Interval
(year.s)

Ini tial
Cost

Replacement
Present

Cost WorthC

O&H
Present

Yearly WorthC

Salvage
Present

Yearly WorthC

Tota
Prese
Wort.

Influent pumping
Pricary clarifier

(b sludge pumping)
Trickling filter

(and pumping)
Secondary clarifier

(b sludge pumping)
Oxidation ditch
Aerated lagoons
Stabilization ponds
Effluent pumping

and outfall
Aerobic digester.
Anaerobic digester.
Sludge lagoon
Sludge drying beds
Sludge pumpi ng
Sludge storage
Spreading on

agricultural land
(and hauling)

Sanitary landfill
(and hauling)

Hunicipal composting
(and hauling)

15
15

15

15

15
15
30.
15

15
30
30

.30
15
30
NA

100

rIA

18.0
84..2

168.7

168.5

290.2
244.8
602.6
40.7

128.0
192.0
45.4

371.2
16.6
63.4
"-

96.0

9.0
9.4

/'2./'

18.7

114: 1
27.5

9.0

/,/,.2

16.6

96.0

2.2
2.2

10.1

4.5

27.3
6.6

2.2

10.6

3.8

51.2

1.3
2.2

9.3

/'./'6

30.0
1/'.8
7.6
1. 32

2/'.3
3.8
0.6
6.1
1.3
1.0

12.2

20.2

2/'.3

12./'
21.1

87./'

/, 2. 1

282.9
139.4.
71.0
12./'

229.1
36.2
5./'

57.9
12.5
9.0

1l/'.6

19n .1

229.1

117.0
80.0

320.0
7.6

16.0
89.6

16.0

1/'/'.0

6.8
4.6

18.2
0.6

1.0
5.1

1.0

8.3

32.6
107.5

266.2

215.1

593.6
386.2
655./'
56.9

367.7
228.2
/'9.8

/'2/'.0
32.9
71.4

11/'.6

329.0

229.1
•...•

"Assumed average flow capacity of 33.3 IHGD for comparison purposes, January 1980 shadow costs. ~
bThe raw sewage BODS value used in the Draft Interim Feasibility Report has been modified in this report,
and the .componentcosts have been revised.

C30-year planning period; 10 percent discount rate.
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for the sewage treatment and sludge handling component systems have
been developed and are presented in Table 7.2 for a typical case of
33.3 million imperial gallons per day (IMGD) average sewage flow.
The..total cost of the most feasible combinations of the component
systems (Fig. 7.1) are listed in Table 7.3, expressed on a present-
worth basis for purposes of comparison.

From the GOst estimates pr8senteu in Table 7.3, it was apparent that
only treatment system having little or no sludge handling would be the
cost affective, i.e., system (iii) G (iv). The choice between Stabili-
zation ponds and Aerated lagoons \'IBS primarily a matter of' land GOs,t and
sewage flow, since aerated lagoons cost more to construct and operate
but use less land to treat the same flow. The flow above which aerated
lagoons are more economical than stabilization ponds was analyzed for
various land prices and the results of the analysis are shown graphically
in Fig. 7.3. It was apparent that with the high land prices found in most
of the study area and the anticipated large sewage flows, aerated lagoons
would be the mare GOst-effectivo treatment method.

In 1985, another study \'1011< was conducted by Japanese Study Team
together with DWASA for selecting the suitable method of sewage treatment.-
for Dhaka city. The fallowing five alternative biological treatment
processes have been evaluated to select the most desirable treatment
method:

ifAnaerobic Pond
ii) Oxidation Ditch

iii) Aarated Lagoon
iv) Biological Filtration
~ctivated Sludge

Each' of the five qlternatives had been evaluated for four major
features, namely: a) GOst effectiveness b) simplicity of'process
c) ease of process operation and maintenance and iv) treatment effeciency;
reliability of process operation and maintenance.

The study team reported that both anaerobic pond and oxidation pond
systems were the least expensive among the alternative plans and easy to
construct, operate and maintain. There were no mechanical equipment to ,

"\



a30-year planning period; 10 percent discount rate.

Table ?3 Cost Summary of Complete Sewage Treatment System (25)

Components

~ysll.=W l: Trickl!ll!:, 1-'11 [~r

Influent pumping
Primury clarifi~r
Trickling filt"r
Secondary clarifier
Effluent pumping and outfall
Anu~robic digest~r
Sludge pumping
Sludge drying bed
SllldJ.'Y l;torill'Y
Spreading 011 1urwl~nd

10tal pr~st'nt worth

~)'~lL'1Jl '1.: Uxltlilliull Uil'dl

InflUl.:nl pumping
Oxidation ditch
~l:L:UllJ,'l"}' l1.:.11111t,(
Effluent .pumping and outfall
Sludge lagoon
Sludge pumping
Sludge drying bed
Sludge storage
Sanitary lundfill

Total present worth

System 3: Stabilization Ponds

Influent pumping
Stabilization pond
Effluent pumping and outfall

Total present worth

System 4: Aerated Lagoons

Influent pumping
Aerated lagoons
Effluent pumping and outfall

Total present worth

Prc6cnl Wortha
(million. takas)

32.0
107.5
226.2
215. I
54 .. 9

228.2
32.9

424.0
71.4

11" .1>
1,5"7.4

32.6
593.6
2 J : •• 1
5".9
"9.8
32.9

"2".0
71."

329.0
1,803.3

32.6
655.4
54.9

742.9

32.6
386.1
5".9

473.6



Fig, 7.3 Cost or Aerated Lagoons versus Stabilization Ponds
(as a runction or plant oapacity and land cost ) (25)
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maintain, however, tho large space requirement was the ~overning factor
to rules out these processes from further consideration. The team also
mentioned that the available land space for the expansion of the existing

treatment works was not sufficient to provide facilities to treat the
sowage inflow in future. They have shown that the required land space
for trcmting the sewage from the 8 million inhabitants in the year 2010
would be about 1300 ha for oxidation ponds (if the 800 loading of 300
kg/ha is applied). Also, the present anaerobic ponds system can not reduce

the 800 below 20 mg/l within the detention time of a few days" and~here-

fore, can not produce a high qual! ty effluent to prevent further pollution
of river ~Iater.

The aerated lagoons system required less land space~hah the oxidation

ponds and anaerobic ponds, and had various other odvantages, however, the

energy consumption was the highest amongthe alternatives. Although many

advantages were reelized, the high energy requirements did not overcome

the advantages and therefore, this process cancelled out from further
study.

The ectivated sludge proC8SShad many such advantages as small space

requirements, reliability of operation, high quality of effluent etc.,

however, the power requirements were high. The overall costs were also

high compared with other alternatives. In view of the facts, that both

capital and recurrent costs were prohibitively high and operation and

control of the process were complicated, this process was screened.

The biolcgical f11t8r process required energy only for lifting up

the sewage to the biofil ters but no other power is required for the sewage

aerotion, thus the pom1r c'Jnsumption \'IQSthe lowest amongother mechani-
cally Derated methods. O"")sides, this process was stable under condition

of fluctuating hydraulic and organic loads, requiring,simple,operation

and control. Maintenance of the units \'!OSolso simple, becBuae the main
mechanical components were those to distribul;e the sewage, and because

no drive units were provided for eoch set of the distributor. The minimum
number of moving components make the servicing very easy, only occas~onal

checking or greasing "/Quldbe required.
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According to the Japanese team, the above discussion had led to the
conclusion that the trickling filter process should be. adopted to the
new sewage treatment system. The new biological filters by rotary die-
tributors vlOuld treat the sel'lageeffluent from the existing anaerobic
pomls, thus the costs \'Iereconsiderably saved. The excess sludge is to
be introduced to the sand sludge drying bed.

The proposed treatment plant flml diagram and plot plan are shown
in Fig. 7.4 and Fig. 7.5 r',spectively.

The Japanese team summarized the advantages of trickling. filter
process as follows:

i) Low operation and maintenance cost
11) ProdUction of e high 'luelity effluent, porticularly in hot

climate regions like Dhaka
iii) Simple structure of the facilities
iv) Easy operation and maintenance
v) Simple process and rdiabllity of operation particularly

against tha fluctuation of hydraulic and organic loads
vi) Low excess sludge production

vii) Lo\'lpower cost requirement
viii) Low capital cost requirement

In 1987, the Japanese Government dispatched a preliminary study mission
to Bangladesh through Jspon International Cooperation Agency (JICA). Based.
on the results of the study by the delegation, a basic design study team
\'ISS sent. The following three systems were stbdiecl BS possible alternatives
by the study team:

i) Facultative Lagoon
ii) High Aate Trid<ling Filter

iii) Aerated Facultative Logoon
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(

Fig. 7.5 Plot Plan of Advanced Sewage Treatment Plant Proposed
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The flow diagram of the above three cases are shown in Fig. 7.6.
Fig. 7.7 shows the floVi and major facilities of each alternatives.

Primary Sedimentation Tank + High Rate
Sedimentation Tank (oxisting lagoon)
Aerated Fecultative Lagoon + Sedimentation Tank (part of the
existing lagoon).

i) Primary Sedimantation Tank + Facultative Lagoon (existing facility
+ new facility)

Trickling Filter +ii)

iii)

In order to effectively utilize the existing fecultative logoon of
the treatment plant and also to reduce the influent load on tha secondory
treatment facility by providing primary treatment facility as required,
the following combinations were proposed as alternative:

Case"l gave priority to the improvement of the existing lagoon and
the upgrading of treatment capacity of the plant. In order to secure tha
treatment and to reduce the influent load on the subsaquent lagoon, primary
treatment would be canducted in the primary sedimentation tank and secon-
dary treatment would be managed by the facultative lagoons including the
existing one. Although the quality of the treated water might be slightly
fluctuated from season to seoson, especially by temperature, medium grade
treat>n~,,~villbe achieved.

Case 2 eimed at the effective utilization of tha spaca as well os the
secure treatment. For the same reason as case 1, a primary sadimentation
tank would be provided and the secondary treatment would be conducted by
high rate trickling filter.

Existing lagoon would be used as a sedimentation tank. This alternative
also could satisfy the medium grade treatment. In addition to sludge scraper
and sludge pump, rotating trickIer would be required.

Case 3 aimed at the expansion of the existing legoon and the improve-
ment of the treatment c"pClcity by mechanical aerator. In order to improve
the removal efficiency at the subsequent stage following the aerated lagoon,
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part of the existing lagoon would be used as a sedimentation tank.
Medium grade treatment could be achieved without requiring a lirt pump
because of a small level difference required For the system. The system
component wes only aerator but a large number was required. As the sludge
accumulated on the bottom of the lagoon was exposed to the sun ror drying
whenever occasion arises and removed rrom the plant for disposal, it was
not necessary to install additional sludge treatment facilities.

Each alternative hod its positive and negative aspects in the reatures
of treatment. However, high rate trickling Filter system required biologi-
cal control to a certain extent while aerated facultative lagoon demanded
e lot or aerators to achieve the given treatment capacity and consumed
time and eFFort in the maintenance • Accordingly, case 1, requiring fewer
equipment seemed the most advantageous.

•
For the maintenance cost, case 1 was the least expensive because or

its limited watt consumption.

From the view point of required construction area, caee 2 and CBse 3
could be installed in the available land space of the plant. For case 1,
the presently projected portion could be constructed in the plant, but
expansion of the plant site by approximately 23 ha is required in the
master plan.

In the high rate trickling filter system of case 2, some treatment
conditions may require the returning of treated water (twice or three
times recyling), resulting in a more watt consumption.

On the basis of the study and the comparison discussed ebove,
"Primary Sedimentation Tank + Facultative Lagoon" system i.e., case 1
was recommended by the JICA study team es the. treatment method ror the
Following T8asons:

i) Under the present plant operating conditions, a system with the
minimum running and maintenance costs should toke precedence.
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ii) Unstability or treatment efriciency and egress 0' algal rungi
are expected in case 1 because of seasonel influence but the situetion
of outfall river will ndt make them problematic.

iii) The system after the primory treotment can be easily expanded or
modified to meet the increase in effluent volume and follow the progress
in the treatment system in the future.

iv) With the cost for ra~lacing equipment taken into consideration,
it is desirable to minimizo the number or equipment.

v) Although expansion of the plont site (by opproximately 23 hal is
required in the master plan, the facilities subjected to this project.

3
(120,nOO m /doy) can be installed in the present available space.

,...
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A cost comparison has been made between waste stebilization ponds
system and aerated lagoon (Appendix-F) from which it is seen that the
initial cost of waste stabilization ponds is higher then that of aera-
ted lagoon due to requirement of a vast area of the land, But consider-
ing total annual cost of operation and maintenance for an operation of
15 years, the waste stebilization ponds system is seems to be much
more economicel than that of aeratad lagoon, Therefore, for the exist-
ing condition and the present situetion the waste stabilization ponds
system is recommended as the method of sewage treatment for Dhaka city.
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Fi". ?8 Effcci8ncy of the Existing Sew8ge Treatment Plant

TI18existino SO;':8,',0troDtmmt plant consisting of" three f"acul tative

l:asto stabilization ponds. T,':o ponds are parallel Viith an area of 19

ncr8S for 8ach pond ami th8 third pond is in series with an area of" 118

':Ihen 811 the ponels ore in o[1orntion, the existing treal;ment plant

procluces an effluent flODS of ?11"':;)/1 with a detention time of" 4,5 days.

To recluce the ef"rIuent 80Dr. to a level of" 60 mgll, a 4th pond of area
,J

12 acres is to be constructod in sGries and the treatment system will

requirG a c'Gtention timo of ::i.l days. Thus the total area required f"or

the sy!,tem is 98 Elcres. (i\PflGnlti;<-J\).

Considering ,;eslu':,:in,' ;",cili ties, if ono of tho parallel pond is

not in operation, thon tho '."dstinv treatment system .!ill produce an

efl'lu8nt BODr. of 9G "''J/l ",ith a cletGntion time of 3,5 days. To improve
,)

th8 8ffluent quality for GO In[Jll, anoth"r 11th pond of an area of' 28

ocres is to be construct,,:' in series. Thus the total area required f'or

the trecltrnent system is 11,1 [Icn's. \"ith a detention time of" 5.0 days.
(iippcmriix-8) •

If on8 of tim pon"ll"l :')omi is not in o[J8ration for rlesludcing

purpos," th" accurnulat8d SlUf~)" in the other parallel pond will be

tlG,OilO m3
/ y80r \':hich ror-:uir'ed desludg:ln:.! after every 1.25 years. Thus

on" of th" por",llel pom' """;.11not fJ8 in oporstional oondition f"or 1,25

YCE_~r::;\':hich is not oconomical en:., t:'csc:pto.ble. (Appendix-C) ~
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FiQ. ? 9 :1~coml"ll~n..:8r! Systnm of 3e','/008 Treatment

n' i\ Iilrm is De,su,"co,11:0 ':ischor(Je 2':)0:<109 coliforms per r:lay~30 )

tho EVDrce':~oconcontrationeJ Df totfll coliform in tile se'I/atle and in the

"rrlu8nt oftDr tr8otrn8nt: '-E'r. o;:pocter! to be about 2.5 X 108/100 ml.

urH! ,'1,,8 ,~~lU4;'100 ml" ~spoctiv81y. (r\PP8rH~i)(-E).

moll

"1h8n all tile ponr:s Gr<1in operation, the sluulJe accumulated in the

b:o parallel ponels v:ill bo tlG,ot,o m3/year which required a desludginO

frequ!:!ncy of ?.•5 years. ('\[J:J8n~_lix-C). ,~ft8r eV8ry ~.5 years the capacity

of the hlo parallel pono:'Or:ill ','r"cr'J[Ise nnr! th8 trentm8nt plant Vlill

produce an offluent of 35 Clcl/l. To obtain the target quality under

cri tico.l conca tion, enotl1f:r tlt:h ;lond or an areEl of 28 Beres 1s to be

constructed in sGri,::~s ['or' thi[) Gy~,t8rn. (/\ppendix-O).

Thus for tho prosrJnt c,:i.1:ur'tion 0 r Dhaka city anti available sp.v/erage

fE\cili 1;i88, the rOCOrTIr:'lr!n''c:U r1lnthorl of S8\.'/OQ8 treot.-ment is the facul ta-

tive lr:~s!oonsystem \':i th D.n ;:l.rna of 116 iJcres bovina r!8s1udging fBel11-

tiC':!;) i: ri;nr overy ? Ci yeors.. The; rr,JCCl!nmcnr:GC: system of' S81,t:oge treotment

':Jill pro(iuce the Grfluent 'dth "£1 acceptable 8005 hiss than 60 moll.

D8s1u~'8in:l

Ponel 1
L .>~ "GO 19 (lcre s Pont r ,1 L ~ 95 Pond 4 L 60~ 1 e

rnCJ/l 'n 'Jere s moll 3D 6cre~Pond ;> (J"~J

19 acres

OeGlu~_'~.;inQ
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Applying first order 800 removal kinetics equation the effluent
8005 from the first two ponds determined 145.?3 mg/l. But from labo-
ratory analysis and considering the third pond functioning as facul-
tative pond, the effluent B005 is calculated 160 mg/l. Again consi-
dering the first two ponds as anaerobic pond, the 800 removal would
be 53% on the basis of empirical procedure (Appendix-G). These deta
indicate that the retention time in the first two ponds is less than
the actual detention time (2 days) due to the sludge accumulation in
the ponds.

The volumetric loading in the first two ponds is found 130 g/m3d
which is less than 400 g/m3d. Therefore,. there is no odor releasing
problem. (appendix-G).

The third pond is not functioning as a complete facultative pond.
No algae are observed near the inlet point of this pond, slgae are
observed near the outlet point. Thus the fecultative condition is
not maintained near the inlet point of the pond. The effluent 800
of the third pond is observed 81 mg/l which is more than the accept-
able value (60 mg/l). So another pond is required to reach the allo-
wable value of the effluent 800. This pond will reduce the pathogens
also. Although usually two ponds in series with a retention time of
5 days is required to remove the pathogens, for the limitations of
land areas at least one maturation pond can be provided. For further
reduction of pathogens disinfection process can be taken into the
con siderat ion.



CHAPTER 8
CONCWSIONS JlND RECOMM8IIDATIO'JS

8.1 Conclusions------:-----
The conclusions drawn from this study are summerized below:

i) The characteristic quality of sewage of Dhaka city is nat
uniform. The existing sewerage system collects sewage from resi-
dential, industrial and tanning areas. The 8005 values of. sewage
from residential, industrial and tanning areas are found to be
250 mg/l, 275 mg/l and 288 mg/l respectively. The BOD5 of the
combined sewage is found to vary from ISO mg/l to 270 mg/l. The
lower BOD5 values of combined sewage at final pumping stations
are due to partial stabilization of sewage or infiltration of
fresh water into the sewers during conveyance of the sewege.

ii) The ratios of BOD to COD are observed 0.68 and 0.57 for
the representative sewage of residentiel end industrial areas res-
pectively. A very little difference between these twa ratios indi-
cates that.the industrial sewage contains sufficient biodegradable
organic matter that comes from domestic sewage of the adjacent
residential areas.

The ratio of BOD to COD for the trested sewage is observed
0.34 which is less than that of untreated sewage. It indicates
that the effluent contains the nan-biodegradable organic matter
and the biodegradable organic matters are already oxidized in
the treatment processes.

iii) The BOD reaction rate constant of the combined sewage is
determined as 0.28 by Thomas method and the same is 0.25 by least
Square method. The ultimate BOD of the combined sewage is found
to be 37B mg/l. The values are within usual range for domestic
sewage and may be considered satisfactory for biological treatment
of the sewage.
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iv) The oxidation of nitrogenous organic mattar starts after 10
days for untreated sewage and after 8 days for treated sewage. This
is an indication that the sewage has been detained in the treatment
plant for a period of not more than 2 days.

v) The Dhaka Water Supply and Sewerage Authority collects about
8 percent of the estimated 8005 load of sewage produced in greater
Dhaka serving about 18 percent of the total population. It is obvi-
ous that a fraction of unaccounted 8005 load of the OWASA's share
is destroyed in the sewers but a major fraction finds alternative
routes.

vi) The actual sewage flows based on operation hour are observed
much less than the estimated sewage flows for each sewege lift sta-
tion. The reason of such flow difference is due to the disposel of
raw sewage to the adjacent low-lying areas through by-pass line,
leakage and broken sewers, overflowing the manholes, connection of
sewers to surface drains etc.

vii) Applying first order BOD removal kinetics, the effluent B005
has been determined 74 mg/l from the existing sewage treatment plant
at Pagla with a detention time of 4.5 days. But practically, from
laboratory analysis, the effluent BOD5 is found 81 mg/1. In the
context of the present situation, it has been determined that an
effluent quality of 60 mg/l for BD05 may be considered as a treat-
ment objective for the sewage treatment facilities.

viii) Effluent B005 from the first two ponds has been determined
145.73 mg/l by applying first order BOD removal kinatics, but from
laboratory analysis, it is found 160 mg/l. These data indicate thet
the retention time in the first two ponds is less than the actual
retentio~ time (2 days) due to the sludge accumulation in the ponds.

The third pond is not functioning as a complete facultative pond,
fecultative condition is maintained only near the outlet point. The
The effluent BOD of the third pond is more than the acceptable value
of 60 mg/l ('5 day 8009. Therefore, another pond is required to reech
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the a1loweble velue of the effluent BOD which will reduce the
pathogens also.

ix) In "the river Buriganga, during dry season, the dissolved oxy-
gen concentration in about a 6 miles stretch of the river at the
western perifery of Dhaka city starting from 0.2 mile upstream.of
Pagla sewage treatment plant is found to be less than 4.0 mg/l.
The DO sag curve indicates that the major pollutional impact on
the river Buriganga is from sources upstream of the Pagla sewage
treatment plant discharges. In fact sewage treatmant plant at
Pogla usually discharges 3000 kg/d of B005 load in comparison to
huge B005 loads discharged upstream through large number of drains
which include 19,000 kg/d of polluting load discharged by tanne-
ries and glue factories.

x) A cost comparison has been made between waste stabilization
ponds system and aerated lagoon from which it is seen that although
the initial cost of waste stabilization ponds system is higher than
that of aerated lagoon, considering a long period, the waste stabi-
lization ponds system is seems to be much more economical than that
of aerated lagoon. Therefore, for the existing condition and the
present situation the waste stabilization ponds system is recommen-
ded as the method of sewage treatment for Dhaka city.

xi) For the present situation, the recommended method of sawage
treatment is the facultative lagoon system with an araa of 116 acres
having desludging facilities after every 2.5 years. The recommanded
system of sawag a treatment will produce the effluent with an accept-
abla 8005 less than 60 mg/l and the average concentrations of total
coliform in the affluent after treatment are expected to be about

44.8 X 10 /100 mI. For the future expansion of the existing treat-
ment facilities, the intermediata management technology like aera-
ted lagoons should be taken into consideration.



i) To protect the environment or the natural water resources
rrom degradation, guide the design or treatmentracilities and to
regulate the quality or errluent discharged in water, the study
Can be extended to rormulate a workable errluent standard ror
Bang lade sh.

ii) The study Can be extended to establish a model on assimi-
lation and DO seg curve ror discharging the wastewater into the
river Buriganga.

iii) The Mirpur area has not yet been brought under sawerage
system. For the sewerage system or Mirpur area and a saperate
small sewage treatment'p lant near the Mirpur bridge the study
can be extended. Similarly. considering the system geometry,
ror geographically isolated areas installation or seperate sewage
treatment plant Can be studied ror greater Dhaka city.

iv) The existing sewerAge, system has been designed only ror
the treatment and disposal or domestic sewage. Storm water and
wastewater rrom surrace drains are handled by other seperate
system. A combined sewerage system may be studied ror Dhaka city.

v) To discharge the wastewater rrom tanning and other indus-
tries into the existing sewerage system a study on pretreatment
or tanning and industrial waste is to be required ror combined
sewarage system.

145
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Q = 1

t. - 74 mg/le

Pond 1
16000 m3/d 19 acres Pond 3

Pond 2 48 acres
260 mg/1

1~7acres

Pond 1 A- 19 acres« 76, 893 m2

D- 1.5 m
V- 76,893 X 1.5 « 115,339.5 3m
t1 « V/Q « 115,339.5/116000 « 1 d

Pond 2 : Same as pond 1.

/lPPEN DIX - A

(i) Efficiency of the existing Sewage Treatment Plant

------------

Pond 3 A - 48 acres« 194,256 m2

D« 1.5 m
3V« 194,256 X 1.5« 291,384 m

t3 -291,384/116,000« 2.5 d

8 8k28« k20 (1.05) « 0.265(1.05) - 0.392

145.73 > /L « 1-------------- « 74 mg/ 1 60 mg 1e + 0.392 X 2.5

Therefore, another pond is to be constructed in series which
will produce an effluent A005 of 60 mg/l.
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L • 60 mg/le

1 )/ k

0,6 d

or,

74
t3- ( 60 - 1)/ 0,392 -

L .•e

i.e.,

3V '"'Q, t.. 116,000 X 0,6 ~ 69,600 m

A", 46,400 m2 '" 12 Bcres
D•• 1,5 m

(ii) Improvement of the existing system

Pond 1 L1 ••

,.000 m3/d ~ 19 Bcres Pond 3 74 mg/l Pond
4- 48 Bcres260 mg/l Pond 2 12- 19 Bcres acrs.

Q-
116
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95 mg/1 >60 mg/1

186.8 mg/1
260

----------- .s1 + 0.392 X 1

t1 - V/Q - 115,339.5/116,000" Id

L =e

Therefore, another pond is to be constructed which will produce
an effluent 8005 of 60 mg/l.

(i) Efficiency of the system when one of the perellel pond is
not in operation :

A = 116,000 m2 •• 28 acres

(11) Improvement of the system

L1
)/0.392 ( 95 1 ) I 0.392 1.5 dt4 = (r- - 1 • - •60e

V Q. t •• 116,000 X 1.5 174,000 3- •• m

o - 1.5 m



,opPENDIX - C

(i) When one of the pond is in operation

(ii) When both the ponds are in operation

•

1l,51,000
3m /year

0.04 X
46,040

149

Volume of sludga _

n - ~ ( pond volume) + (volume of sludge accumulation)
'" 0.5 ( 75,893 X 1.5 1 : (45,040) - 1.25 yaars.

Volume of sludge - 0.04 X"11,51,000
3~ 46,040 m /year

n - 0.5 ( 1,53,786 X 1.5 ) - r 46,040 )
- 2.5 years.

The rate of sludge accumulation is approximately 0.03 - 0.04 m3/hd
per year and desludging is required when the pond is half-ful of sludge(7)



I'PPENDIX - 0

Improvement of eFFluent quality

AFter 2.5 years
t1 « V/Q •• 230,679 X 0.75 / ( 116,000) « 1 d

L1 = 260 / ( 1 + 0.392 X 1 )~ 186.8 mg/l

Le c 186.8 / ( 1 + 0.392 X 2.5 ).. 95 mg/l

For additional pond,
t4 « (95/58 - 1) / 0.392 •• . 1.6 d

V •• Q.t •• 116,000 X 1.6 •• 185,600 m3

A « 124,000 m2•• 30 acres

o = 1.5 m

150
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. 9
day ~ 200 X 10

2,5 X lOB

---------------------------------------

4;8 X 104 T.C. I 100 mI.

N ••e

( 1 + 10.45 Xl) ( 1 + 10.45 X 2.5 ) ( 1 + 10.45 X 1,6 )

APPENDIX - E------------

No. of coliform per litre ~ 2.5 X 109 i.e., T,C, E 2,5 X loBI100 mI.

200 X 109 coliform is to be mixed in 80 litres of sewage.

kb ~ 2.6 ( 1.19 )B ~ 10.45

2.5 X lOB

Total coliform discharged per man per

Quantity of sewage per man per day

= 25 ( gpcd of water ) X 0.70 X 4.5

= 80 Ipd

Coli Form count
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APPENDIX- F------------
Cost comparison 01' WSPand Ar.rated Lagoon

-------_._--------------_._-- -------------------------------------------------Sl. Description 01' WSP System Aerated Lagoon-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
No; i terns Quantity Cost Quantity Cost

1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Land 78 acres Tk. 11,70,00,000/ 38 acres Tk. 5,70,00,000/
Personnel cost

(a) Plant Manager 1 48,000/ 1 48,000/
(b) Technical StaFF 2 72,000/ 2 72,000/
(c) Operation StaFF 6 72,000/ 8 96,000/
Maintenance cost 200,000/ 400,000/
Mechan:tcel 30 1,95,00,000/
Equipments - Aerators
Operation cost - 47,04,850 98,80,185/
(power) KW/year

----------------------------_._----------_._-------------_._----------

---_._----'-----------~--_._._--------_._-----------

Tk. 11,73,92,000/_Cost for one year (initial)

Operation and maintenance cost

for 15 years

-------_._------_._---_._------ 58,80,000/-

Tk. 8,69,96,185/-

15,74,42, ??5/-

------------------------_.~--~--
Cost for 15 years Tk. 12, 28,80,000/-

'-.v.
Tk. 23,39,42,??5/-

••••UJ
N
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2 days

145.73 mg/l •

230679
1160"6"6 •

38')1.

i.e., Ll., Le ( 1 + 0.392 X 2.5 )

260-- .,
2

X 100 *

260.,.1------------+ 0.392 X 2

v

Therefore, no problem of odor releasing.

~ 81 ( 1 + 0.392 X 2.5 ) • 160 mg/l.

From empirical procedure basis the BOD removal would be 53')1.•

APPENDIX - G------------

Retention tima <0

(iv) Volumetric Loading:

Ler- ~
1

(iii) The efficiency of the first two ponds were found

(ii) But from laboratory analysis and considering the third.
pond functioning as facultative pond, the effluent B005 is cal-
culated 160 mg/l.

(i) Applying first order BOD removal kinetics in.the first two
ponds the effluent BODS is determined 145.73 mg/l.

Performance of the existing Sewage Treatment Plant

J
I
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